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Of the billions of dollars that pour'out of
Washington each month yle form of
social security checks, ho much goes to
residents of Calloway Criunty?
How do their cheeks compare in size
with those goinkto people in other communities? ,
Accorcting to the latest official figures,
releawd by the Social Security Administration, the pension payments locally
.-are relatively large.
And they : will be raised automatically
from their present level, from time to
time, to adjust for increases in the Consumer Price Index, to which they are now
tied. They went up 8 percent in July,
because of this arrangement.
As of the beginning of this year, the
report shows, payments to Calloway
County beneficiaries were at the rate of
$1,734 per year, compared with $1,485‘
three years ago. it was more than in many
parts of the country.
The amount of money that people
become entitled to when they retire is

U.S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard ( I)Ky.) has announced that Murray State
University will receive an allocation of
$15,471 for its participation in the nursing
student loan and scholarship program of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
_._
gra.o.L fot,-the..Si126,Siscel
provide $10,889 for the nursing loan
program and $4,582 for the nursing
scholarship program. It is authorized
under the Public Health Service Act.

Cloudy and Warmer
Mostly cloudy and a little warmer with a
chance of rain today and tonight. High
today in the low 70s. Low tonight in the mid
to upper 50s. Cloudy with a good chance of
rain Tuesday, high in the mid 70s. Wednesday partly cloudy and warmer.

based upon their contributions to the
pension fund during their working years.
The comparatively large benefits now
going to local beneficiaries indicates that,
their earnings, and therefore their contributions, were above average.
Eligible to receive social security
benefits are retired or disabled workers
and their dependents. Each year more and
more people qualify for such protection.
The total on the receiving end in
Calloway County, as listed in the latest
report, is 5,275. Three years ago there
were 4,564.
Because of the steady increase in the
number of beneficiaries and the frequent
hikes in the scale of payments, social
security money has become a major force
in the national economy. This year, some
$62 billion will be paid out to nearly 31
million retirees and their families.
Currently, the annual amount going to
local residents is approximately $9,144,000.
Three years ago, it was $5,412,000.
The increase, 69 percent, compares with
66 percent in the United States and with 67
percent in the East South Central States.
Although the payroll tax to pay for these
benefits remains at 5.85 percent each for
emplyee and employer, the tax is now
being applied to incomes up to $14,100,
instead of $13,200, as before.

NEW OPTIMIST OFFICERS — New officers and directors of the Murray
Optimist Club for the coming year were installed
at the club's annual Installation Banquet held Saturday evening at the Holiday
Inn. New officers are, left to right, seated,
Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., vice-president, Howard Steeley, president, Dave Howell,
vice-president, and Steve Sanders, secretarytreasurer. New board members are, left to right, standing, Tommy Carraway, Mike
Baker, Mike Lovins and lames Hooper.
New board members not present were Larry Seward and Ray Sims.

Weekly 'Farm Page
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A new weekly feature, the "Farm Review and Forecast,' begins in today's
issue of The Murray Ledger & Times.
The page ton page five today) will feature articles and photos designed to inform the agriculture community in our area.
In the weeks to come, articles will be contributed by local extension agents in
agriculture, home economy and 4-H will be featured on the page, which is supported by the participating advertisers.
Comments and suggestions for improvements on the page are invited and
should be addressed to: The Editor, Murray Ledger & Times, P. 0. Box 32,
Murray, Ky.,42071.
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Two Injured In
Accident Friday

Gov. Carroll Files Suit To Force
Government To Pay For Busing
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll filed a suit in federal court today to
force the federal goverment to pay for forced busing for school desegregation in Jefferson County schools, as the second full
week of desegregation opened quietly.
School officials reported no incidents
this morning, and said enrolment figures
were up, and absentee rates down from
Friday.
"It would appear we're going to pick up
another 4,000 or 5,000 kids today,said Dave
Espin, the school district's personnel officer.
Only one small demonstration was
reported— a "Funeral for Freedom" held
in downtown Louisville by about 50 members of an anti busing group.
The group had obtained a city parade
permit for the demonstration. They
carried a flagdraped coffin around the
city's two federal buildings, then listened
to speakers.
"We must depose the politicians who say
they are against busing, but haven't done
anything about it," said The Rev, Lowell
Hughes, who heads the group. "Our most
important weapon is the ballot box."
Carroll said his lawsuit is aimed at forcing a constitutional amendment banning

Approximately 130 persons Sunday
accepted the invitation to "Overture to an
Elegant Season" sent by the Board of
Directors of the Murray Civic Music
Association. The Association held its
annual kickoff-for-membership with a
sumptuous buffet served at the University
Branch of the Bank of Murray. A quartet
comprised of David Nelson, violin; Neil
Mason, cello; Miss Kip Mason, viola; and
Dian Peacock, violin played background
music in a room lighted solely by cnadles.
Opening the program was A. W. Simmons, Jr. who welcomed everyone on
behalf of the Bank of Murray saying what
a privilege it was to have such an
association in our city. Richard Farrell,
chairman of the Civic Music board, continued the welcoming remarks, and Mrs.
Jack Winter told about the series for 19751976 listing the attractions for the forthcoming season.
Mrs. Doug Abbott told about memberships, listing the prices for tickets at
$10' per adult, $5 per student and $25 per
family membership. Mrs. A. C. LaFollette
explained the new "patrons" plan and the
program concluded with a toast from Mrs

forced busing for desegregation.
He asked the court of find that the
federal government must pay the $3.5
million estimated cost of busing 22,600 students out of the district's estimated
enrollment of 124,000.
"My purpose is simply this," Carroll
said. "I don't believe Congress will want to
pay the bill for forced busing.
"Thus,they will have to turn to the other
altenative and pass a constitutional amendment to prohibit forced busing."
A coalition of anti-busing groups met
Sunday and called on more parents to keep
their children home from school.
"You can't expect 20 or 30 per cent of the
people to fight your battles for you," said
William Kellerman, president of Citizens
Against Busing, though he disputed school
officials' claims that more than 70 per cent
of the students expected to enroll were attending school last week.
Kellerman estimated 550 persons attended the rally of the coalition, which
calls itself The Spirit of Seventy-Six. He
and Lowell Hughes, president of Parents
for Freedom, Inc., pushed for a boycott of
businesses that havn't opposed the
desegregation plan.
Kellerman urged those at the rally to

James Hart.
The highlight of the evening was the
announcing of the entire series of attractions for 1975-1976. The opening
headliner will be the Dubrovnik Festival
Orchestra on Sunday, November 16. The
Dubrovnik Festival Orchestra on Sunday,
November 16. The Dubrovnik Orchestra is
coming to the United States for the first
ttme-this fall and will be in this country
Only eight weeks appearing only in major
cities.
The Murray Civic Music Membership
Drive will be held this week through
Friday, September 19. Headquarters is in
the lobby of the downtown Bank of Murray
and the phone number is 753-0711. Checks
for tickets and contributions may be
mailed to Mrs. Doug Abbott, 410 North
Seventh Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
Tickets will be mailed to patrons and to
members shortly after the conclusion of
the drive.
"A sellout is expected this year due to
the outstanding series of attractions
scheduled," said a spokesman for -the
board, "so all are urged to obtain their
memberships early to avoid disappointrriere
-

boycott service stations that have sold
gasoline for buses and push for an Oct. 1
boycott "that will affect every business in
Louisville and Jefferson County."
About 22,600-#tudents in the city-county
school system are being bused under the
desegregation plan enacted when school
opened Thursday,Sept. 4.
School officials say total enrollment In
the system is expected to be about 124,000
this year, and that 84.6 of that number
enrolled by Friday. About 20 per cent of
the system's students are black.
Weekend riots Sept. 5-6 followed the first
two days of busing, mostly in southern and
southeastern Jefferson County. Buses
were damaged by fire, rocks and bottles
were thrown at police and tear gas was
used at least three times to scatter mobs.
Some 1,000 National Guardsmen,
augmented by extra state police, have
been on standby since, and armed guards
have ridden the school buses. No further
violence has occurred, but officials
haven't predicted when the Guard or thP
troopers will be sent home.

- ---,if-OPTIMIST OF THE YEAR — Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., right, was named "Optimist of the
Year" at the Murray Optimist Club's annual Installation Banquet held Saturday,
Presenting Cleaver with the award is outgoing president Mac Fitts

Two persons were injured in a two-car
accident late Friday night, according to
'Murray police who investigated the incident.
Inured were Jeri Delgado, 324 Richmond Hall, and Valerie Forrest, 345
Springer, both of whom were treated and
released.
Officers said the accident occurred at
the intersection of Sixth and Chestnut,
involving cars driven by Powell K. Ryan,
1306 Wells Blvd., and Jon Delgado.

Palestinian Guerrillas Demand
Renunciation Of New Sinai Pact
MADRID, Spain ( AP) — Palestinian
guerrillas took the Egyptian ambassador
and several aides hostage in the Egyptian
Embassy today and threatened to blow up
the building at midnight —6 p.m. EDT —
unless Egypt pulls out its Sinai negotiating
team from Geneva and scraps its new disengagement accord with Israel.
The Egyptian government in Cairo said
it has asked Palestinian leader Yaw
Arafat to Leke steos to secim. +he release

Unemployment
Rate Remains
Steady In State
FRANKFORT, Ky. (A1
)
) — Kentucky s
unemployment rate was the same in
August as in July, according to the Department for Human Resources, but the total
number of people available for work in the
state increased.
State figures released Monday showed
the jobless rate for August was 7.8 per
cent, or 117,600, the same as a newlyrevised July figure.
July's jobless rate had earlier been put
at 6.9 per cent by the, department. but officials said more information and refined
statistics gave the higher figure.
The total number of people in the latyqr
force hit a record 1,-506,600 in August. )(''
cording to the state figures.
,The number of new claims for tu.. ,:iployment insurance dropped about 2,000 in
August from July, to 4,066, according to
Robert MacDonald, the department's
chief statistician.
Meanwhile, there W41-4 an increase f
7,400 in those receiving extended benefit.,
"This indicates that the number of new
people out of work has decreased, but
those who have been laid off are not be,ng
recalled," MacDonald said.
Kentucky's jobless rate is still somewhat
lower than(the national rate, which d',9ped from 8.7 per cent in July to 8.2 per ent
in August.

Retail -sales n Murray and Callowa)
County ase not slowing down despite the
13-week old strike by U. A. W. Local 1068 at
the Tappan Company according to James
Johnson, executive secretary of the.,
Murray Chamber of commerce.
"If things continue as they are,"
Johnson said, total retail sales for the year
in Calloway County should reach $101
million during the current year."
Sales for the first half of 1975 were up ,11
. per cent over the same period for 1974 and
Johnson said the trend has continued so far
during the last half of the year.
The local economy is losing $130,000 per
week in payrolls due to the Tappan
shutdown, Johnson said, "but it is not
detectable in retail sales figures."
Total retail sales in the county amounted
$91,164,000 in 1974, a 13 per cent gain over
1973 sales figures.
The Chamber's "Business Barometer,"
released in February of this year,
predicted retail sales would be 599,988,000
for 1975$ but_ current trends.. according to_
Johnson, indicate that total sales in the
county for this year will exceed that
estimate by almost $2 million.
Johnson said that total personal income
for 1975 will amount to an estimated
3tit20,;(100
tle -'sattthat average household in the City of
Murray will make $11,600 during the year
and average income for a county family
will be $10,829. _

of the diplomats in Madrid, and would hold
him and his Palestine Liberation
Organization personally "responsible for
the incident and all its consequences."
A United Nations spokesman in Geneva
said there were no immediate plans to call
off the next meeting of Egyptian and
Israeli Sinai accord negotiators, now
scheduled for Tuesday.
The embassy takeover was the first such
action in Spain since the Spanish civil war
that ended in 1939.
As the embassy siege began, about 40
Palestinian students from the University
of Madrid occupied theArab League office
a quarter of a mile away in a rich Madrid
residential district, but left two hours
later, releasing the Egyptian director and
secretary anh armed.
The students said their action had no
connection with the embassy takeover,
and was meant only to dramatize their
identical demand to .scrap the Sinai accord.
At the embassy, about five Palestinian
gunmen held 55-year-old Egyptian Ambassador Mahmoud Abdul Ghaffar, his
press attache and a consul hostage. They
agreed to talk with the ambassadors of

Algeria and Iraq, but the substance of the
discussions was not known.
Scores of helmeted riot police armed
with submachine guns surrounded the
building, but made no immediate attempt
to enter.
The Palestine Liberation Organization,
as well as more radical Palestinian
groups, have bitterly opposed the recent
Sinai agreement which Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger negotiated.
They said Egyptian President Anwar
Saciat did not force Israel to recognize the
Palestinians' right to a state of their own
on the west bank of the Jordan River.
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Gable, Carroll Exchange
Charges In Weekend Talks
FRANKFORT, Ky. tAP, - The
Republican candidate for governor.
Robert Gable, has called Democratic Gov
Julian Carroll's charge that he received
$200,000 in Watergatetainted money in 1971
an "irrational outburst."

11 •

• ,•

Valerie Sue Wynn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. jimmy D. Wynn of Murray,
has been selected as Drum Major for
the Murray Middle School Seventh
Grade Band for 1975-76. She was
selected from a field of six potential
drum majors from the seventh grade
band. She also plays trumpet in the
band,

Carroll told several thouSand Democrats
at a fund-raising rally Saturday night that
Gable received $200,000, rather than
$100,000 as previously reported, in 1971
vitile serving as finance director for the
Rfpub*n governor's campaign..
Carr
did not document the higher
figure or indicate where he had obtained it.
Watergate testimony indicated the
money amounted to $100,000 and was from
surplus funds of former President Richard
Nixon's 1968 presidential campaign.
Gable has said frequently that he doesn't
know what happened to the reported
$100.000

"He's got it," Carroll shouted, and added that if Gable doesn't tell "where the
$200,000 is" before the two meet in a
televised debate,"I'm going to point it out
on statewide television."
Representative of the candidates have
been meeting to set up the debate.
Gable called Carroll's remarks "a frantic, screaming tirade of untruths and
idiotic innuendos,"
"I have ino idea what he is talking
about,- the GOP candidate said. "I again
challenge him to debate at the earliest
possible moment so that he can be exposed
for the fraud that he is."
The new Democratic state .Campaign
treasurer, William Haynes of Louisville,
estimated the Frankfort fund-raising
event would bring $300.000 to $400.000 into
the campaign coffers, A similar fundraiser for Carroll in list spring's primary
raised almost $300,000
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'go* COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday, September 15
Tuesday, September 16
Jackson Purchase Audubon
Group II of the First Baptist
Society will meet in the Murray Church Women will meet at the
University School Auditorium home of Mrs. Edgar Morris at
at seven p.m. Interested per- ten a.m.
sons, members or not, are invited.
Bea Walker Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
Theta Department of the meet at the home of Mrs. Bill
Murray Woman's Club will Sams at 7:30 p.m.
have a salad supper at the club
The Hanneford Family
house at 6:30 p. m. with Mrs.
Durwood Beatty as chairman of Circus, sponsored hy the
Murray-Calloway County
the hostesses.
Jayceef, will be at the Calloway
Alateen will meet at the AA County Fairgrounds with shows
at six p.m. and eight p.m
Hall at seven p. m.

Miss Sheila King And
Terry Melton Wed At
Arlington Church

Your Individual Horoscope

Adams Family Reunion
Held Recently At Kenlake

7,e

Frances Drake

PAGE 3 1

Park

The children and relatives of Murray; Ethridge and Sophie
the late Oscar and Sick:lie Tatum, Hazel; Hilda Jones,
Adams gathered at Ken Lake Mayfield, Ky., Bobby Jones.
State Park for a reunion on Mayfield, Ky., Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, August 31.
Donald Janes and son Derek,
At lunch a basket lunch was Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
served. Prayer was led by C. W. Reid and Eura Alton, FarAdams. The afternoon was mington; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
spent talking with friends and Higginbotham and daughter,
making pictures.
Karen, Mrs. Mary Kroger, St.
Those attending were Mr. and Louis Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. Orean Adams, Don Curlin and son, Bryan, Decatur,
Adams, Earl Franklin Adams, Ill.; C. W. and Oneida Adams,
Jerry Adams, Marrion and Athens, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs
Sherron Adams, Genie and Tremon Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Prudye Adams, Franie Miles, Joseph Santos and daughter,
Mrs. Milburn Holland, Juanita East St. Louis, III., Mrs
Lee, James and Vickie Holland, I.urlene Reitermann, Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland, Ga.; Ola Travis and Mr. and
Charles and Joe Holland, Max Mrs. Anthony Durninske,
and Edith Parrish, all of Benton.

FOR TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER lb. 1975
Look in the section in which may result in an _agreement
your birthday comes and find where there was only opposition
what your outlook is, according before.
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) *VI
A
Jupiter influences not too
If you expect too much, day friendly. Avoid getting in over
may prove disappointing, your head — especially where
Keeping objectives within you happen to be on unfamiliar
reasonable bounds, however — ground.
and working toward them only CAPRICORN
— is your winning ticket.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
TAURUS
A favorable day for negoApr. 21 to May 21) t:$46;
1? tiations, working toward conCurb tendencies toward tract settlements. Parties of the
lethargy. Sidestepping oblige- second part now appreciate
lions and trying to bluff your what you have to offer.
way through could have un- AQUARIUS
Dexter Senior Citizens Arts
fortunate results.
Murray Chapter, National
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
and Crafts Group will meet at
GEMINI
Secretaries Association, will
Mixed influences. Stay out of
the Dexter Center at 9:30 a. m.
'May 22 to 4une 21)
meet in Room 347, Price Doyle
speculative ventures and be
Opposition to your ideas could exceptionally careful in dealFine Arts Center, MSU, at
Lakeland
Tuesday
cause some indecisiveness but, ings with the opposite sex.
Wednesday, September 17
seven p.m.
-if
you're
sure you're on the right PLSCFS
Wadesboro Homemakers
The Bessie Tucker Circleof installa•ion showing Odertrack,
go
ahead
as
planned.
Feb.
Club
will
20
meet
to
the
with
Mar.
Mrs.
First
20)
At the Parrish are craft and
Baron
United Methodist
X
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
CANCER
The Piscean tendency to seek Church met at the church parlor ceramic shops: A painting
the First Presbyterian Church Palmer at 1:30 p. in.
(June 22 to July 23) 19(:) the unusual and offbeat will
thoens ra
t em
be on Tuesday, September 9, at d
urtiroany wgarsouaplso. Classesshon
at seven p. m.
Straying off the beaten path much in evidence now. You'll nine
University School PTA will
a.
m.
for
a
short
business
Melton
Terry
Mrs.
and
Mr.
not advisable. You'll find more find much pleasure in areas
sponsor an open house at the
meeting with seven members are held for senior citizens and
Tuesday, September 16
opportunities, greater satis- others overlook.
school from seven to 8:30 p. m.
present.
members conduct worship
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Miss Sheila King and Terry and baby's breath.
faction close to home.
Reports were given by the services at the various camShepherd United Methodist
Melton were united in marriage
Mrs. Roger Melton, sister of LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are a
Wednesday, September 17
Church will meet at ten a. in. at
in an evening wedding at First the bride, served as matron of (July 24 to Aug. 23)
44A scholar at heart, ceaseless in a secretary Mrs. James Diuguid, pgrounds during the summer.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
and treasurer, Mrs. Ivan
A short devotion was given by.
A creative idea could prove quest for knowledge and a
the church for a mission study
Baptist Church of Arlington on honor. Her floor-length dress of
whiz
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
and potluck luncheon. Women
Friday, August 15. The bride is red cotton was empire styled more remunerative than you at imparting your learning to Mayfield, for the July meeting. Mrs. Boston, Bessie Tucker
Lanes.
of Martin's Chapel Church are
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with lace overlay on the bodice suppose. Fine gains indicated if others. You would make an Mrs. Fil Boston, chairman, chairman, with music by Mrs.
James Diuguid. A luncheon was
invited.
Billie P. King of Bardwell and and short full sleeves of sheer you play your cards right.
educator par excellence or, presided.
Senior Citizens of Hazel
Following
served
VIRGO
at the Parrish.
the
meeting
the
along
lace.
Mr. Melton is the son of Mr. and
similar lines, an outCommunity will meet at the
group, along with two visitors
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WiL standing lecturer. You have
The Murray group was also
Mrs. Noel R. Melton of Murray.
Miss Mary Jane Edwards of
Murray Assembly No. 19
a
Hazel City Hall at one p.m. For
Indications are that a bit of great love of nature and all from other circles, went to the shown the "New To You" Shop
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
The candlelight ceremony Bowling
Green,
college
information call Annette
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
was performed by Brother roommate of the bride, served luck is eoming your way. Take a things related to the earth; Lakeland Parrish in Marshall 'in Benton, a used clothing
Burnham, 436-5364.
Roger Melton, brother of the as bridesmaid. Her gown was chance — especially in an ac- could shine as a botanist, County where Tillie Brooks center to help local and transeven p. m.
identical to that of the matron of tivity that particularly interests agriculturist or geologist. explained the functions of the sient emergencies.
groom.
Senior Citizens of Lynn Grove
you.
Business will probably interest
Mrs. Lynn Dunn, organist, honor.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
Community will meet and call
LIBRA
you less than a profession and,
presented a program of nuptial
at seven p. m. at the Health
Miss Janice
Courtney, (Sept.
Jan Maddox, 753-8193, for in24 to Oct. 23) Ingirtl in the latter connection, the best
music. Mrs. David King, sister- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Center.
This looks like one of your outlets for your. talen,ts,..aside
formation.
thr- bride, Ants:Oster _Cgairtnerd -Arlingtonr-served—reter.daii."irou
Should be the from "the aforementioned, inWest Fork Baptist Church
Ladies day luncheon will be at accompanist for Mark Doom,as as flower girl. She carried a center of attraction whatever dude
in
the law, the theater,
MOW dinW. 24
111all
Women will meet with Martha noon at the Oaks Country Club he sang
One Hand, One white wicker basket with red circle you find yourself _ literature and
1•117efferrr1111
music. Traits to
tik•AIS
fa 1
with Burlene Brewer and Linda Heart," "The Wedding Song," ribbons. Her dress was styled business or pleasure.
Butterworth at 7:30 p. m.
curb: moodiness and imDrake as chairman of the and "The Lord's Prayer."
similar,to the bridesmaids.
SCORPIO
patience with others. Birthdate
Phillip King, cousin of bride, (Oct. 24 to Nov._221
The marriage vows were
Palestine United Methodist hostesses.
._
of:,..LALIren._..13acall.,..
-ftnfiNgedliefara Tenisot tree • rerVel—as ring
-11-willy—YoU to lonlibelodiFefit-fen
Coburn and Peter Falk, stage,
w decorated with red fabric
a. m: at the church.
Jeannine King, cousin of the the surface now. New trends screenf,and TV stars.
SUNDAY SUPPER
•
flowers. The altar was flanked bride, kept the guest register.
4sK
by
Carter School PTA will have Seafood Salad
McCa
lighted
The
candlelab
best
miSh
man,
Chris
ra,
entMiller,
Rolls
wined with ivy, and potted and groomsman, Ricky Melton
watermelon supper at the
Cantaloupe Cup
school at 6:30 p.m. Note change
plants. Family pews were of Murray, brother of the
CANTALOUPE CUP
Fresh mint, from garden or marked
Owl 7,00.Sttri 7.30
in date.
with
greenery, groom, wore white-• tuxedoes
The regular meeting of the Murray, who gave a review of
-N.- 7. 4..dAi
TlIMI ww
market, adds lovely flavor.
stephanotes, and white doves. with red ruffled shirts and black Hazel United Methodist
Church the book, "Curious Christians"
ER
TOG
1.4 cup sugar
Murray Bird Club will meet at
bow
Bride's Gown
ties.
Women was held in the home of
1 4 cup light corn syrup
For the 1st Time!!
the Calloway County Public
The bride, escorted by her •
Ricky Melton and David King Mrs. J. R. Herning on Tuesday, by Dr. H. C. Read. She
1-3rd cup water
presented the favorable and the
Library at 7:30 p. m.
father and given in marriage by ushered the guests and lighted September 2, at 7:30
San -_it,.
p. m. with controversial theories of Dr.
1.4 cup lightly packed fresh
candles.
her
the
parents,
wore
gown
a
of
non
the president, Mrs. Olga Read in a most interestin
"its
mint leaves
g and
white dotted swiss silk organza.
East Elementary FTC will
Mrs. King, mother of the Freeman, presiding.
2 cups small fresh
I r II 1 11 • *SA .Sam
informati
ve
manner.
The
bride
fitted
have a potluck supper at the
wore a multi-colored
empire bodice had a
cantaloupe balls
Pao** Ude THUS. too. It
Mrs. Koska Jones gave the
Mrs. Herning served lovely
square neckline and was floral gown with pink ac- devotion.
school cafeteria at seven p. m.
.Routme reports were refreshments of frosted punch
_ 4 fresh mint sprigs
The Trial
In a Srnall-Saiitepan over low coveted with Venice lace. The ceSSorien. The mother of &re given and the group
•••••••1111discussed
Music Department of Murray heat stir together the sugar, full bishop sleeves ended in lace groom-, Mrs. Melton, wore la the importance of some of the and an assortment of dainty
.A4CO
C
Bilb
Jack
cookies to seventeen members,
Starts hi Nit .- '3110111P00" (I)
Woman's Club will have a salad corn syrup, water and mint ruffled cuffs. The A-line skirt solid pink gown and white ac- future meetings and programs
PG
.
the guest speaker, and a visitor.
supper at 6:30 p. m. at the club leaves until sugar dissolves and was enhanced with lace and its cessories. Both mothers wore
Mrs. Lelon Strader, chairman Mrs. Ruth Hill of Murray.
mixture
boils;
without
stirring,
wide ruffled hemline swept into red-tipped carnation corsages. of the nominatin
house with Mrs. Donald Brock
g committee,
simmer for 5 minutes. Remove
a chapel train.
Mrs. Willie King and Mrs. read the slate
as chairman of the hostesses.
of officers for 1976
mint, pressing out syrup that
Her Juliet headpiece was Elbren Moore, grandmothers of who were
clings to it, and discard. Pour
elected as follows:
Ellis Center will open at ten a. syrup over
cantaloupe balls and graced with Venice lace and the bride, wore long gowns of
Mrs.
J.
R. Herning,
m.for senior citizens with Doris chill. Serve in sherbet
glasses tiny seed pearls, and a tiered ice blue and moss green. Each president; Mrs. Tom Scruggs,
Rowland of Peoples Bank to or dessert dishes and garnish veil of imported silk illusion was was presented a
corsage of vice-president;, Mrs. Clete
speak at 10:30 a. m. and bazaar with mint sprigs. Makes 4 attached. Her bridal bouquet white carnations.
Wilson, secretary; Mrs. Claude
meeting from 10:05 to noon.
servings.
was red and white carnations
White, treasurer; Mrs. D. N.
Reception
White, Mrs. Deroy Provine, and
The reception following the
Mrs. Olga Freeman, committee
ceremony, was in
the on nomination;
Silvar
Mrs. W. S.
Imports
Gloss
(
-Andes
Fellowship Hall of the church.
/beds
truss
Jones, Christian personhood
Sculptunts
Baskets
rtctursts
Ti. Wary
Those serving were Miss
Wood
Pewter
and program resource; Mrs. J.
Pots
Furstioas
Soaps
Phyllis Tucker, Miss Melinda
W. Jones, supportive comHooker, Mrs. Virgil King and
Gifts For Him and For Her
munity; Mrs. J. R. Taylor,
Mrs. A. D. Russell.
Interior Pieces for the Home
Christian Social Involvement;
The five tiered wedding cake
Mrs. H. A. Newport, Global
was made and ornately
Also
Concern; Mrs. Lelon Strader,
Also
decorated with hearts, birds
membership; Mrs. John McPresenting
and flowers by Mrs. Billie
Cullough, Arra Dunn Circle;
Wilkinson and Mrs. Virgil King,
Over 1000 Pieces to Choose from
Mrs. J. W. Jones, Carolyn
aunts of the bride. Jeanette
Circle.
FABULOUS AUTHENTIC INDIAN HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY
King passed out the rice bags.
Mrs. Tom Scruggs was in
Following a brief trip, Mr.
at unbelievable low prices
charge of the program. She
and Mrs. Melton will be residing
introduced the guest speaker,
se.
in Murray.
Free Gift Wrapping
EASY LAY-AWAY
Mrs. Mavis McCamish of

4/
1
40
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Bessie Tucker Members Visit
Parrish On

ACROIMILEUN ht ALL.
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Mrs. Mavis
Speaks At
Hazel Meet At Herning Home
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Saturday, September 13 thru Wednesday, September 17, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Open Sunday for this sale 1-6 p.m.

'Vet Acquainted" Picnic Held For
Mamba At School 9/ Wows,' FHA
The Calloway County High
for the Calloway Chapter are
School Chapter of the Future
Mrs. .Bess -Kerlick and Miss
Homemakers of America held a
Lucy Forrest.
"Get Acquainted" picnic for
new and old members oh Tuesday, September 9, at three
p. m. at the school.
Renee Tobey, recreation
leader, led the girls in games.
Becky Blackford and Sherry
Haley performed a skit on the
pros and cons of FHA.
The foods committee served
the irls hot dogs, potato chips,
les
and
lemondade,
Seventy
members
were
present.
Mrs. Susan Carlisle, student
teacher, was in charge of the
planning of the picnic. Advisors
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Do You Want To Know More
About The Bible?

iht:JAr'

Is Here

Mix and Match Separates

*Long Skirts *Short Skirts
*Slacks *Blouses *Blazers
*Fur Trim Jackets *Shells
MIMEO
C=2:31

The Showcase
121 Bypass
- Murray, Ky.

Use Our Convenient Layaway

WESTERN SALAD
Perk up appetites with a
pretty, refreshing salad of
mixed crisp greens, fresh or
canned pineapple cubes,
avocado slices, red onion rings
and coarsely broken toasted
walnuts. Serve with vinaigrette
dressing made with lemon
juice, garlic and rosemary.
GREEN BEAN FANCY
Heat canned or home cooked
French cut green beans Tn
butter. Toss generolisly'with a
, grated sharp cheese and
coarsely chopped toasted
walnuts. Season as desired

Free Bible
Correspondence -Course

Brown
(ache
Pant
Theri
Glai
witl
arre

No Cost Or Obligation(we pay postage both ways)

Name
- Address
Send To... Bible Correspondence Course
Box 107, Murray, Ky.
Offered To You By Seventh & Poplar Church of Christ
•
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Lydian Class Installs Officers
At Meeting; Al Long, Speaker

.e Park ,

ige and Sophie
Hilda Jones. -Bobby Jones.
Mr. and Mrs.
nd son Derek,
and Mrs. Elmo
.a Alton, Far.
and Mrs. Jim
and daughter,
ary Kroger, St.
and Mrs. J. A
Bryan, Decatur,
Oneida Adams,
Mr. and Mrs
, Mr. and Mrs
and daughter,
is, III., Mi‘
mann, Atlanta.
s and Mr. and
Durninske,

Visit
sday

ving- alder are craft and
A painting
vas also shown
group. Classes
ior citizens and
duct worship
various camthe summer.
oi was given by
Bessie Tucker
music by Mrs.
A luncheon was
irrish.
,roup was also
To You" Shop
used clothing
Deal and tran-

!S.

ALL

11.0N.- 2 ASA NN

re-

heakeet
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A program entitled, -A
Christian Happening,"
featuring Al Long of Durham,
N. C., as speaker was enjoyed
by members of the Lydian
Sunday School Class at the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday
night, Sept. 9.
Following this service the
class reassembled in the
Fellowship Hall for installation
of officers.
Mrs. Luther Dunn installed
the class officers in a very
po eerss
irT;
s:i,ve service with the
theme, "God Calls and Im-

Raunchy Romeo
Crushes Relationship

Models in the fashion show for Littleton's, coordinated by
Jo Crass, held at the Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club
meeting were, left to right, Janice Kern, Georgianna Moffitt,
Ginny Crihfield, Pat Hopkins, Linda Purcell, and Sherry Nall.

By. Abigail Van Buren
IL 1575 by Ch.cago Tribuni-N I Mhos

DEAR ABBY. I should be so lucky as the woman who for
years has been sleeping back to back with her husband
like a pair of fireplace logs.
We've been married for 32 years, and my 220-pound
Romeo holds me in his'arms every night until my ribs ache
One night with him and I feel like I've been i:Un over by a
semi.
lie smokes cigars and loves salami, pickles and garlic, so
you know what his breath is like. I've smelled better
cesspools.
His toenails are 2 in. long and sharp as razor blades, and
he wraps his legs around mine like he's climbing a rope.
He sleeps in his shorts, and his chest is covered with
bristly hair. It's like sleeping with a raccoon all summer. On
top of this, he thinks he's the world's greatest lover, which
he isn't.
Please help me. I'm about to cave in,
WATERLOO WIFE

Fashion Show And Salad Supper
Held Thursday, Newcomers Club

•

DEAR WIFE: I assume you're on speaking terms with
your Romeo, so statre.talkingpinsiai. that,he_sicemr=ettigina
fops, trim his toenails7rae-ii
and lOoien his grip.
But don't tell him he's not the world's. greatest lover
because he'll wonder how you found out..
DEAR ABBY: I am a 31-year-old, single career woman. I
live alone and recently decided to take up joggiog. to k_esp
The first time I went out jogging, I was stopped by a cop
He said he had noticed me running for two Mocks and
wanted to know what the trouble was. I told him there
wasn't any trouble and that I was just jogging.
I have tried to find others who would jog with me, but no
luck. The people I know are just too lazy
So, Dear Abby, where can a person jog in peace, without
appearing that she had just robbed somebody and is
making a getaway?
WANTS TO JOG
DEAR WANTS: First, get yourself a sweatshirt and
have printed on the back,"JUST JOGGING!" Then, drive
your car to a park or playground where other joggers jog
and. join them

The Trial
Bilh Jack

.04,0ftipapInt"

.E

DEAR ABBY: I have received some expensive gifts
(jewelry)from a gentleman with whom I have been keeping
steady company for quite some time.
Shouldn't he pay for insuring these gifts? He surely must
know that I don't have that kind of money, but so far he
hasn't mentioned it.
GIFTED

The September meeting of the
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club was held in the Murray
High School cafeteria at 6:30
p.m. on Thursday, September
11.
The highlight of the evening
was a fashion show coordinated. by Jo Crass of Littleton's. She, with the help of
Ginny Ceifiekl, Pat Hopkins,
Janice Kern, Georgianna
Moffitt; Linda Purcell, and
Sherry Nall, told about some of
the latest styles in pants suits,
coats, dresses and robes for fall.
Charlotte Metz won a free robe
,of ber_choice from
in
- .-• Littletog's
_
a-iPeelal drawing at the end of
the show.
The fashion show was
followed by g salad supper
during which new and old

Luncheon To Be
At Oaks Club
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
regular ladies day luncheon on
Wednesday, September 17, at
the club with ;qrs.
lmar
_.f3revir.441.D4r*,4in4a.'rtake
as chairman and co-chairman
of the hostesses.
Reservations should be made
by Tuesday night, by calling
either _MIL fkgaygr_...O.O.
Drake.

new friends and sample favoriteare
hostesses
Other
salads furnished by club
Mesdames James L. Baker, Joe
members.
After the supper a short Buddy McDougal, Howard
business meeting was held with Brandon, Howard Giles, Jack
the member of the month, give Andersen, W. C. Butterworth,
a rose furnished by Juanita James Shelton, G. T. Brandon,
Flowers Inc. This month's Charles Outland, Bob Baar, Bill
member was Jennifer Crouse. Brandon, Joe West. John
Next month members will Sammons,Gerald Cooper, B. C.
meet for an auction and bazaar Allbritten, Jerry Thomas,
with details to be announced in Robert Sanderson, Patrick
Estes, Robert LeMastus,
the Community Calendar.
"If you are a newcomer to Ronnie Ross, Mildred Carmen,
town andY'would-like to _make ----and--Sandra Burkeen.

Mrs. Bob Billington
ternoon programs, lunch, arts,
crafts, and music contests, and
Niels Ewing, president, Dairy Assistant Dietitian tat the door prizes.
Mrs. Rex Benefield, district
Council of the Mid South, Inc., Daviess County Hospital in
governor, from Boaz, and Mrs.
has announced the employment Owensboro.
Dammert, state
of Bonnie S. Davenport as
A native of western Kentucky, Donald
programti director for the Dairy she has a sister in Murray and president, will be present,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. according to Mrs. Billington
Council's Paducah office.
Miss Davenport holds a B. S. George C. Davenport, Jo., and Mrs. Donald E. Jones who
attended the district planning
degree in Home Economics reside in Crofton.
As program director for meeting.
The report was made at the
Dairy Council of the Mid South,
Inc., Miss Davenport will be first executive board- meeting
implementing nutrition for 1975-76 of the _Murray
programs
for Woman's Club with Mrs. A. C
education
president.
--pr3fessiorials, liconsturters, and LaF oil.ette-;
educatow in 29 counties of presiding. Mrs. Harold Beamon
Dairy auncil's service area, read the minutes and Mrs. Don
Burchfield gave the treasurer's
including Calloway County.
Dairy Council of the Mid report.
a.. 2911-PrQtril, _ _Sat/Beate() insurance cha
education on the club house were given by
nutrition
organization, sponsored by
ORGANIC MYTH
and
producers
Another "food fad" that is
processors.
Working directly
pdraoiry
ce
with community leaders, Dairy commonly accepted is the belief
provides that "organic" foods are better
staff
Council
workshops, materials, loan because they are grown without
projects, and consultations on chemical fertilizers. This is not
contemporary nutrition topics, the case. It is a scientific fact
as well as nutrition education that plants can use only
techniques. Dairy Council of the inorganic elements in order to
Bonnie S. Davenport
Mid South,Inc. is affiliated with grow. Microorganisms in the
with an emphasis on Food and National Dairy Council and a soil must always first convert
Nutrition from Murray State member of Southeast United organic matter elements can
University. She joined the Dairy Dairy Industry Association, also be supplied_ by chemical
-fertilizers.
Council staff after a position as Inc.
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PONTE DOUBLE

Start with an ultressa pin-dot shirt;
add 1 side-pleated skirt ant:Foul!
it altogether with an important
tunic vest. Nice!

IreionWsort,
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truoe
l

for those who think young

Double
Knit
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FANCY
,. ..
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Asst.
41rA-74.

Waist 30-44

KNIT POLYESTER—

THIS IS A

Specials Good Wed. thru Sat.

WOMEN'S LARGE SIZES
o 7 p.m.

Davenport Named
Area Dairy Director
Miss

Central Shopping Cntr. Murray, Ky.

,4

34 44

LACK "A"?
Vitamin A is the vitamin most
frequently found lacking in our
diets. Vitamin A, as such, is
found only in animal foods, such
as fish liver oils, liver, butter
and egg yolk. But it is most
widely available to us in the
form of carotene in dark green
leafy vegetables and deep
yellow fruits and yegetables.
Carotene is a substance which is
converted by the body to
Vitamin A.

Guy Billington who said a
written report would be sent for
study by the board.
The club house has been
painted outside and inside,
entrances, restrooms, and
stairlteps carpeted, and
general repairs made during
the summer. Work on the kitchen and the main floor will be
done this month,
Mrs. James C. Hart and Dr.
Billie Downing spoke to the
Board in the interest of the local
Comprehensive Care program
and the need for funds to match
the federal funding program.
Present at the board meeting
were Mesdames Thomas
Brown, George Hart, Donald
Brock, Stuart Poston, Farouk
Umar, Ronald Cella, Robert
Warren, M. D. Hassel, Joe
Prinee, Tommy Alexander,
Bethel Richard, Billie Hall, 1.
B. Burkeen, Harry McGurk.
Edwin Stohecker, Don Burchfield, Charles Hoke, Harold
Beaman, Bob Billington, J. I.
Hosick, Matt Sparkman, and
LaFollette.

ROSES S.E.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding AFFECTIONATE FATHER:
There are a couple of guys-25 and 32—I see a few times
during the year. They always greet me with a bear hug and
a kiss on the cheek, which I return. A 42-year-old 6'3- guy
also gives me a big hug.
They're my two grown sons and son-in-law, and when
that happens, my day is made.
LARRY IN BEAUMONT

LRY

Those installed were as
follows: Class Teacher, Mrs.
Arcliii—Simmons, president,
Mrs. Hillard Rogers, vice
president, Mrs. Wilburn Farris,
secretary, Mrs. Guy Billington,
assistant secretary, Mrs,.
Laurine Doran, publicity, Mrs.
Preston Jones, class ministry,

Mrs. Bob Billington, second
vice-president of the Murray
Woman's Club, reported on
plans and progress for the local
club to hOst the October 22nd
first district meeting of the
Women's Clubs.
The day's events will include
a coffee hour at the eight a. m.
registration, morning and af-

wspEcIAL

DEAR GIFTED: So YOU mention it.

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen•agers Want to
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long,
self-addressed, stamped 120e) envelope

some new friends, or would like
more information in the club's
activities, call Jean Fleming,
club president, at 753-0229," a
club spokesman said.

Mrs. Hugh Farris, assistant
ministry, Mrs. Clifford Smith.
Mrs. Hillard . Rogers conducted the business session.
Refreshments were served to
the nineteen members and one
guest, Mrs. Luther Dunn.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Archie Simmons.

Mum Womon's Club Wi Host The
Fist District Meet On October 22
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Machine Washable.' '
Blouse, Brown, Block,
Red or Navy with
White Dots ... 26.

..
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ic e June

Tunic Vest. . . 22.

KNITIING TOTE BAG

Girl's Gauze
•

Canvas-Patriotic Design

Smock Tops

(

Skirt. .. 14.

•

Pant ... 18.
Brown Red. Grey Heather, Black.
Jackets and Blouses Sizes 34-44
Pant and Skirt, Waist Stes 3044

Roses Low Price
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Dolklously rich and smooth...

PARTY MINTS
8 , cm bags ol Porly

apt--

Court Square

buller *hot,
assOrted 14Svors
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Reg. 57'
Save 1.94
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SUMMER'S EVE
,

$322

Reg. $10.99 Save $7.77
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more in the Collection.
Come Se&
Glamorize your new outfit
with our new jewelry
arriving daily
There's

Wood Frame - Crushed Velvet

Red/White/Blue

$396
•
..

24 Ounce

Disposable Douche
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41
/
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KNITTING STAND
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PAGE S
t:ditorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented fur
the purpose of pnsvidwg a forum for the fret exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to' the editor in response to editorials and
opmionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this
strongly believe that to lima
opinionated articles to only
which parrallel the editonal
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who donor agree with an ednonal stand or
the ideas presented hy an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R. Gene McCutcneon,editor

NEW YORK (AP) — Is inflation coming
distorted.
under control? Evidence that nobody
Well, who do you believe? Searching for
knows is contained in the history of fore- an answer one is eventually directed to the
casts, which over the past decade have consumer,the final buyer, the final arbiter
been lamentably inaccurate on this sub- of prices, the ultimate decision maker.
If
ject.
the consumer is pessimistic he probably is
And the suggestion that one guess is as so for good reason.
good as another is suggested by the
When the consumer believes his income
amazingly wide range of opinions even
will be sufficient and prices stable and the
among professionals who, like fortune job market healthy, he is said to have contellers, earn good money for their alleged fidence. Remove one of those factors, such
farsightedness.
as his belief in stable prices, and his conAlan Greenspan, chairman of the fidence wanes.
President's Council of Economic Advisers,
The Sindlinger & Co. household survey
maintains the inflation rate will simmer
was consulted in an effort to determine
down by next spring, and that the annual
whether consumers were confident — that
rate of inflation for 1976 would be about 7 is, whether they thought prices and other
per cent.
economic factors were in their favor.
Even that rate, however, would hardly
As of the final week of August they were
indicate that prices were under control, divided 50-50, precisely, "a rare point
and Greenspan himself concedes it would
when the ceaseless push-pull battle within
be "by no means acceptable." No, not the consuming public was at a total stanwhen we used to think that 3 per cent was doff."
too much.
The irrepresible Pierre Rinfret, whose
opinions sometimes have been solicited by
the White House and by political canGlen Kelso, 4-H leader from Lynn Grove
didates, as well as by his regular big
was elected vice-president of the Purchase
business clients, is a bit more cynical.
Area 4-H Club Council at a meeting held at
"Hope for the best,,prepare for the worMayfield.
st. That's tbe strategy for 1976," Rinfret
The Kentucky Lake home of C. D.
writes in his current "confidential" adviWhitlock near the Center Ridge area was
sory.
destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
"How do you protect yourself against inMrs.Acla,Lee,Ellirs4issilaW. night
nation?"'he asks rhetorically."By raising
home of a daughter, Mrs. Alma Stalls,
your prices by more than the inflation
Aviation Boatswain's Mate Third Class
rate," he answers, explaining that for a
Larry Myers USN is serving aboard the
decade "the major mistake has been to beattack aircraft carrier USS Constellation.
lieve inflation would disappear."
Births reported include a boy, Marc
the view of-the-Natienel Association of—Alan, CO Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rob Mayfield
Purchasing Management, the business
on September 7.
recoeery'ii under way but "an unwelcome
return of price increases gives cause for
concern."
But not all surveys of purchasing agents
indicate a fear that inflation might unDr. and Mrs. Harry U. Whayne and
dermine the recovery. The highly refamily of Fort Worth, Texas, have recently
garded magazine Purchasing World
moved to Murray where he will practice
makes this unqualified declaration:
medicine at the Butterworth Clinic. Dr.
"Everybody is worried about prices —
Whayne is from Columbus and Mrs.
except buyers."
Whayne is the former Joan Butterworth of
John O'Connor, editor, conducted two
Murray.
surveys and reached the conclusion that
Starkey Futrell, age 75, died September
"the people who actually pay the bills for
11 at the Murray Hospital.
their companies' supplies of goods and
Dr, Forrest C. Pogue spoke of his travels
materials don't buy the economic doomsin Germany and France at the general
day prediction."
meeting of the Murray Woman's Club.
O'Connor observes that many sellers are
Births reported include a boy, James
Richard, to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Jarrett on
maintaining high list, or book, prices, but
are quoting actual prices much lower. He September 8.
Hams are advertised at 45 cents per
suggests that the government indexes,
which are based on list prices, are thereby pound in the ad for A & P.,this week.

10 Years Ago

90 Years Ago

MSU Schedule Of Events
from 6-10 p.m.
September 19
First of eight monthly
meetings dealing with Administrative techniques and
special counseling problems of
juvenile probation officers and
workers. Room 555, Education
Building,from 9 a. m.to 4 p. m.
September 20
Murray State vs Western
Carolina football game, 7:30 p.
m., Stewart Stadium, Tickets,
$4,$3.50,$2.50 and $1.50.
Dance sponsored by Murray
Shrine Club, 8:30 p. m., Waterfield Student Union Ballroom.
September 20 and 21
Intramural Tennis Tournament, new tennis courts,
from 9-12 p. m.

Letter To The Editor

Sensing The News

Is Inflation
Being Controlled?

Hunter Responds

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: NEUTRALIZING VALUES
The involvement of the federal government in curriculum development for
public schools is causing increasing
concern.
A specific current concern has to do with
"Man: A Course Of Study" ( MACOS),
which ostensibly teaches fifth graders
about salmon, herring gulls, baboons and
the Netsilik Eskimos, The National
Science Foundation has spent $6.5 million
on this program. But the program has
received justifiable criticism in and out of
Congress.
U.S. Rep. John B. Conlan (R-Ariz.)
recently charged that adultery, brutality
and the invasion of privacy are condoned
or advocated in MACOS.
The most comprehensive analysis of the
content and underlying educational
philosophy of MACOS is a report by Susan
Marshner published by the Heritage
Foundation (513 C. St., NE, Washington,
D.C.).
Miss Marshner's report, entitled "Man:
A Course Of Study—Prototype For
Federalized Textbooks?," notes that the 60
lessons of MACOS spread themselves over
one school year. She adds that the course
has the goal of teaching "the universal
bond between all men." In the process, she
says "it beats a track through clearly
,undesizable and objectionable ,territory,
sustained in that activity by substantial
federal funding."
The MACOS program involves what is
known as discovery education. That is,
children are encouraged to discover ideas
for themselves rather than accept moral
values from their teachers. Indeed the
teacher is not supposed to interpose his
values in the classroom.
What this means in practice is that a
teacher, for example, may not speak out
against cheating if cheating is taking place
as a result of an individual "discovery"
process. However, the program involves a
built-in conflict, for it suggests that
teachers engineer discovery.
Miss Marshner points out that the
children in the MACOS program are led to
believe that values are arrived at simply
on the basis of cultural and environmental
factors -

Miss Marshner writes: 'The writers of
MACOS are telling teachers and students
alike that an open-ended discussion, one
which does not teach values one way or the
other, consists of making children realize
that there are no moral absolutes." In
other words, MACOS assumes the truth of
situation ethics and relativism.
In Miss Marshner's judgment, the view
of culture evinced in "Man: A Course Of
Study" is fundamentally deterministic,
behavioristic and relativistic. Thus
MACOS is outside the moral mainstream
of the Judeo-Christian heritage.
Miss Marshner asserts that the goal of
the principal author of the MACOS
program "is to have children step outside
of their own cultures to question values
they may have already learned."
Certainly, the majority of parents do not
want the schools to neutralize the influence
of the home and of family and church
values. The vast majority of Americans
believe in moral absolutes, such as
honesty, loyalty and individual responsibility. They do not want their children to
be taught that all cultures are created
equal. Some cultures are sick and evil,
such as those of Nazi Germany or Soviet
Russia.
Children should be reared with an
awareness of moral truth and ,of the
ultimate source of truth. Children need to
be led, as the Bible teaches, in the paths of
righteousness, not persuaded that every
value is subject to criticism. And schools
should not utilize a curriculum which leads
to an invasion of the privacy of children
and their parents.
Miss Marshner concludes: "The best
that could be said for the open-ended
discussions" in MACOS "is that they lead
to value obfuscation. The worst is that they
push children toward very particular and
political,
divergent
moral
and
philosophical ideas which have been subtly
imbedded in the course."
This superb Heritage Foundation study
by Miss Marshner should be "must"
reading for school boards, principals,
teachers, PTA officials, and all who are
concerned with the future of American
education.

Today In History
Ifs The

Today is Monday,Sept. 15, the 258th day
of 1975. There are 107 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1949, Konrad Adenauer
became the first chancellor of West Germany.
On this date
In 1777, the Polish aristocrat, Count
Casimir Pulaski, was commissioned a
major general in the American
Revoltionary Army.
In 1789, the U.S. Department of Foreign
Affairs changed its name to the Department of State.
In 1914, during World War I, German
New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago surrendered to the British.
In 1938, British Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain flew to Germany to try to
mediate a German-Czechoslovak dispute
In 1942, in World War H,German armies
attacked the Soviet city of Stalingrad.
In 1959, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev arrived in Washington to begin a 13day visit to the United States.
Ten years ago: The chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations committee, J.
W. Fulbright, criticized U.S. intervention
in the Dominican Republic, saying the action was based on exaggerated reports of
the danger of a Communist takeover.
Five years ago: All 156 persons survived

when an Italian jetliner split apart on landing at New York's Kennedy International
airport.
One year ago: Seventy-one persons were
killed when an Air Vietnam plane was
blewn up by a hijacker, demanding to go to
Hanoi,on the coast of South Vietnam.
Today's birthdays: Opera singer Hilde
Gueden is 52 years old. Singer and pianist
Bobby Short is 51.
Thought for today: I'd rather be guilty of
talking over a person's head than behind
his back. — Adlai Stevenson.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, in London, a member of
the Privy council ordered the British
charge d'affaires in Paris to protest the
shipment of 30 tons of powder to
Philadelphia by the Governor of St.'
Domingo,a French possession.

(Editor's Note: The following letter is a others, demand that the record be set
copy of a letter that was sent to CBS-TV in straight. In my years of hunting I have
never seen nor heard of many of the things
New York.)
you reported. At best they are exceptions
C.B.S.
and not the rule.
51 W. 52nd Street
Unless public correction is made the
New York, New York 10019
credibility of C.B.S. and particularly the
Dear Sirs:
As I watched "Guns of Autumn" a few news department will be greatly
moments ago I became very upset by the deminished in my thinking. I further
distorted view given of the sportsman. The declare that I shall turn to N.B.C. and
program was clearly designed to present a A.B.C. for news reporting. I further
distorted view to the non-hunting public. believe that the public should know how
As our local sportscaster, Hope Hines, much C.B.S. spent on this "peace of junk"
described it, "...nothing but a peace of and that an equal amount be spent by
trash., prostitution in its biggest form" I C.B.S. to replace confidence in the sportsman. I am ashamed that Dan Rather
whole heartedly agree.
r am a minister as well as a long time should have a part in such deceptive
sportsman and hunter. I am opposed to the reporting.
inhumane treatment of game life and the
Sincerely,
law violations, some of which were
Ralph L. Wilson, HI
reported by your staff. Your reporting was
Minister
definitely biased and I, along with many
New Concord, Ky.

Grin And Bear It
Dear Editor:
Here are a few quotations from a book I
have been'reading. It tefers, quite simply
and funnily ( or I think so, anyway) to our
President and our economic problems.
And, after all, the only thing we can do is
grin and bear it. Here it is!
See the President. He is working to solve
our economic problems. Can he do it?
People have their doubts. They're afraid
that this Ford will turn out to be another
Ethel.
First the President wanted to increase
taxes. Next, he wanted to decrease taxes.
First, he said we should save our money.
Next, he said we should spend our money.
But don't feel embarrassed about our

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In nreas served Mr

Let him learn early that the bullies ar
the easiest people to lick
Teach him the wonders of books Give
him quiet. time to ponder the eternal
mystery ofbirds in the sky, bees in the sun
and flowers on the green hill
Teach him that it is far more honorable
to fail than to cheat. Teach him to have faith
in his own ideas, even if everyone else tells
him they are wrong
Try to give my son the strength not to
follow the crowd when everyone else is
getting on the bandwagon Teach him to
listen to all men, but to filter all he hears
on a screen of truth and to take only the
good that comes through
Teach him to close his ears on a howling
mob- and to stand and fight if he's right
Teach him that the world AMERICAN
ends with. . . I CAN!
Teach him gently, World, but don't
coddle him because only the test of fire
makes fine steel
This is a big order, World, but see what
youtcan do.. ..
He's such a nice little fellow.
—Author Unknown, reprinted from
Piggott Times, Piggo(t, Ark.

Epilepsy is characterized by
recurrent generalized seizures
..
followed • by periods of unconsciousness and temporaia
confusion (grand mal varietal)
tither attacks are brief with momental lcm of consciousness. but
posture is maintained. Minor
tweeting of a few muscles. such
as some in the face (petit mal
variety) may appear. Both types
of seizures usually are readily
controlled with medication.
which has to be taken regularly
and adjusted period-welly de'
pending on the patient's need
a
and tolerance.
Epilepsy-Is a syriwiliwn not a
disease PI disorder is in the
t

Thank You,
Danny M. Rogers
627 Broad Ext.
Murray, Ky.

A

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to answer questions and solve problems—fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline: I recently became permanently disabled in an accident. I have
been told that I will have to wait five
months before I receive Social Security
disability benefits. Will I also have to wait
five months to receive supplemental
security income payment?—E.S.
Answer: No, there is ndr waiting period
for supplemental security income
disability payments.
Heartline: I have been receiving
disability benefits for almost two years. I
understand that in a few months I'll have
Medicare coverage. Will my wife and
children who have been receiving benefits

corners S2 25 per month payable In advance
By mail on Calloway County and to Benton Mar
din Ma yfieid Sedalia and Farmington Ky and
Porn Buchanan and Puryear Tenn 512 50 per
year By mail to other destinations 527 SO per
year
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
AssociatiOW beld
Newspaper
Southern
Publishers Association

because of my disability also be covered
by Medicare?-0.T.
Answer: No, you are the only one who
will be covered by Medicare.
Heartline: My husband was a veteran of
the Korean War. He has passed away as a
result of his service-connected disability. I
have a 19-year-old son in college. Can he
get any assistance from the VA for his
education?—J.D.
Answer: Yes. Since your husband's
death was due to a service-connected
disability, your son may be eligible for
War Orphan Education Benefits. Current
maximum benefit is 8220 per month. Apply
for this at your local VA office.
Heartline: Is it true that there have
recently been bills introduced in the House
and Senate for a national health plan? —
J.B.
Answer: Yes. S.3, introduced by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D—Mass., and its
companion measure in the house, H.R. 21,
introduced by Rep. James C. Corman,I)—
Calif., would create a national system of
health security under the Social Security
Administration for all age groups. It would
replace Medicare with a more comprehensive program, but with NO
deductible, co-insurance or co-insurance
charges.
Heartline gives you helpful information
in the free leaflet, "Three Basic Types of
Health Insurance." For your copy, send a
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Heartline, 8514 N. Main St., Dept. 2,
Dayton, Ohio 45415.
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Bible Thought .
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.

Epileptics usually are not
, violent or dangerous to other
persons.
Yet. many uninformed individuals are fearful and anxious about being associated with
epileptics.

rn

'MARTIN

Epilepsy And Violence

Take My Son By The Hand

Indus

Ir
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every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christmas Day New Year s Day and Thanksgiving by
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President. After all, you didn't vote for
him. Come to think of it, nobody did.
We have always been told that America
is the Land of Plenty. And it's true.
Today there's plenty of unemployment
and plenty of businesses going broke. And
plenty of frightened people.
What America needs'uicyiTh —Strong leadership in Washington. With plenty 'of
good ideas. Oops! America just ran out of
plenty. All that remains to be said is
"Gee, I wish I'd said that."

'C

Let's Stay Well

World,
My son started school this week. It's
going to be strange and new to him for
awhile.
And 1 wish you would sort of treat him
gently
You see, up to now, he's been King of the
Roost
He's been boss of the backyard I have
always been around to repair his wounds,
and to soothe his feelings
But now—things are going to be different.
This morning, he's going to walk down
he front steps. wave his hand and start on
his great adventure that will probably
include wars,stragedy and sorrow
To live his life in the world he has to live
in will require faith and love and courage.
So, World, I wish you would sort of take
him by his young hand and teach him the
things he will have to know.
Teach him --but gently,, if you can
He will have to learn. I know, that not all
men are just, that not all men are ture.
Teach him that .for every scoundrel,
there is is hero—that for every crooIied
politician, there is a dedicated leader—
that for every enemy, there is a friend.
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AP Business Analyst

September 16 and 17
A -Parasitology Seminar",79 p. m., Mason Hall (Nursing
Auditbrium.
Building)
Registration fee $10. Call (502)
762-6956.
September 18
Philosophy Colloquim,3:30 p.
m., Room 500, Faculty Hall.
Pi Omega Meeting, 7 p. m.,
Business Building
"Kick-Off Banquet" for 1975
football season, 6:30 p. m.,
Waterfield Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets, $10 per
couple, reservations should be
made prior to Tuesday noon.
Call Jim Greer,762-2886.
September 18 and 19
Intramural Tennis Tournament, new tennis courts,

OPINION PAGE

brain, and studies show that ab- points out that. while'the parts of
normal waves of electric cur- the brain affected in epilepsy are
rents (a.cur. These can be lo these responsible for "feeding,
cabal and measured by taking a fighting, fleeing and propagating
tracing through the skull with a the species.
special instrument. the
electroencephalogram.
He adds that the symptom of
Epilepsy affects about one per- opt lept ic rage "must. be incredison in every 200. according to the bly rare.- 01 vase. certain
National IWittne of Neurologi- retarded perso s and others
with abnormal, crtlminal tendencal I it a(ases and Stroke's
The vigorous muscular move- cies may also have epilepsy mid
ments assuciated with a gener- have to lx. difterentiateki from
alized seizure' usui44 occur allev-_the...other _persons who have
the lierson is down and is un- epileptic symptoms.
conscious. Many witnesses are
Most epileptics are able to live
trusted by their inability to help
and may ellen be anxious abort fruitful lives and tolerate regucarrying out any treatment .to lar employment: and many parIra to relieve the victim and ticipate in a wholesome homeevent tie; harming tumsett dur- life, provided they take their
medications regularly. I'
ing an attackVs itt log in- a recent issue of ipe
Q. 11r. A. S. wants to know the
Journal .of the American Medical Asa" elation.(James Lewis. number of physicians in the
-M I) Director of the Seizure United States.
A The physician population
the University of Colo .
if

Gra
Cost
equ

BLASINGAME
takes an upsurge in June. when
mcsa of the medical schools iconfer the degree *of Doctor nt
Medicine on their seniors. The
total numtvr of physicians is at
an all-time high of 379.000.

0: Mrs. IT. wants to know the
di'ffe'rence 'between an
ophthalmologist, oculist. optometrist. arid opttelan.
A Ophthalmologist and oculist
an older term) are different
words descreitng • a
who is
ts trained to diagnose' and
treai,disease; of the eyr. An optomet risi is an expert in optometry -- measuring vision and
adapting lenses to aid it and fitting glasses. Nlist state' licensing
bodies do hid allow optometrists
It) use drugs. An. optician is
Apecially trained in filling
prescriptions and preparing
glasses and lenses to correct v to
'non

Jesus said, I am the bread of
life: he that cometh to me shall
never hunger;. . . John 6:35.
When human hearts hunger and
thirst after righteousness, they
always get fed. Jesus is our daily
bread.

unny .
unn V. World
Atherton, Georgia — The driver looked
in.his rear view mirror and saikca
car, with lights flashing and sirens
screaming. So he pulled his pickup truck
over to the side of the road,jumped out and
fled in the underbrush. In the back of his
truck, sheriff's deputies found a 1,250
gaAlon ground hog, an underground still
ready for installation .: The sheriff's officers said they were on the way to the
scene of an accident, the nervous driver
misunderstood the siren and abandoned
his truck. He can reclaim his truck but
he'll have to come by fir sheriff's office to
do it. ( Augusta Chronicle-Herald t
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*Combine Chains
*Combine Parts
for all makes
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Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
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Hidden away in the nooks
and crannies of history are
unique ways in which early
statesmen—sometimes at the

*Fabrication

Research also reveals that
this practice was taken up
and followed by the federal
government for many years.
Before sending a new ambassador off to a foreign land,
President John Adams took
him off to one side and
reminded him of his duty to
smuggle home new seeds and
plants.

Murray Machine
and Tool Co.
Industrial Rood

irrtI3
'ith plenty bf
ist ran out of
be said is: ,••

753-3474

THE CO-OP STORE
Farmer owned-farmer controlled

FEED
SEED
FERTILIZER
FARM SUPPLIES

'Co-Op
Products
Insure
Quality'

Calloway County
Soil Improvement Assoc. Inc..
Industrial Rd.

so be covered

753-2924
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FORD TRACTORS • EQUIPMENT

• Full line of farm tractors
• Gasoline and diesel engines
in wide power range
• Broad line of fa,m equipment
**Sotnplete parts and service
facilities
• Ford value-priced

Lir husband's
ice-connected
e eligible for
efits. Current
month. Apply
fice.
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Murray Ford Tractor

aced by Sen.
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Hwy. 94E

Phone 753-9481

COMBINE PARTS
long-Wearki FORGED
STEEL GUARDS

I information
asic Types of
copy, send a
envelope to
It., Dept. 2,

COMBINE
KNIVES
It's NOT for the BIRDS!
Grain left on fields is
costly. Check your
equipment for bent
or broken guards and
replace them now.
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e bread of
o me shall
n 6:35.

lunger and
ness, they
s our daily

risk of life and limb—worked
to improve American agriculture and to secure new and
better crops;

Many farmers have found an
Inexpensive storage facility for
baled hay can be built following
some very basic tips and plans
provided free by Sperry New
Holland, according ko Tim
Wadsworth, product manager
for automatic bale wagons.
An eight-page folder tells you

recommended in this bulletin
are followed so you will be able
to efficiently store a maximum
amount of
mechanically
stacked hay.
Wadsworth says the poles
used in your barn will probably
be wooden because wood is less

Storing Hay the Pole Barn Way

Chain Saw Designed Pole Barn
Storage
For Use On Farms

But as the story continues,
Thomas Jefferson was the
most dedicated of these seed smuggling statesmen. An
ar4seocPw fer-the-cerearkf-dise--±A---±fferriolifirtereirerifftifteini/dra--16--fritoff- har
of'the fanciest and most
chain saw designed with the and smooth-cutting Speed Mac
farmer and rancher in mind has 250 chain, the Super Pro 40 is
impeccable dressers of his
been introduced by McCulloch
powered by a 2.3 cubic inch 1 38
time, he'd surreptitiously fill
Corporation.
cc engine.
his coat pockets with new
The new saw, named the
Handling and use of the Super
seeds that foreign governSuper Pro 40, combines Pro 40 is enhanced by a unique
ments jealously guarded for
new rear handle design, which
professional performance with
their own agricultural interlightweight ease and features as provides balanced performance
ests. Then by hook and
standard equipment the new
along with increased leverage.
crook, he'd send the seeds
McCulloch chain brake which
A throttle latch helps prevent
home.
stops a moving chain in
accidental acceleration of the
milliseconds to reduce the
engine and chain.
In Northern Italy, he
hazard from ''kickback".
The Super Pro 40 offers
risked the death penalty to
"Farm chain saw users need
automatic
bar and chain oiling
smuggle seeds of upland rice the kind of power and reliability
and McCulloch's patented reed,back to South Carolina.
of timber cutting pro saws,
type muffler for the most efThis action on the part of without the size and weight.
ficient practical noise reducThis
was
our
goal
in
developing
American statesmen may not
tion.
have been strictly ethical, but the Super Pro 40," said Jim
Ease of maintenance is a
Surane,
McCulloch's
director
of
Jefferson justified the seed
special benefit to users of the
consumer
products.
smuggling by saying that the
McCulloch is the first Super'Pro 40. By removing only
"greatest service which can be
three screws, access is gained
manufacturer to offer chain
rendered to any country is to
to the carburetor and ignition
brakes on saws in every weight
add a useful plant to its
class to be marketed in the U.S. systems. The high-density air
culture."
The chain brake provides filter is simple to remove and
added
convenience to operators clean and the spark plug is
In addition to lifting
who may wish to use it to recessed at the base of the rear
choice foreign seed and
handle where it is easy to reach
control the chain between cuts
smuggling them home, noted
but will not snag on branches or
or during chain sharpening.
other equipment.
statesmen used other means
The Super Pro 40 is also the
to improve farm practices.
first McCulloch saw In its
The engine ol the Super Pro 40
Jefferson, using mathematical
weight class to offer the fatigue- delivers more power than
principles, wrote a treatise on
reducing Cushioned Power
previous McCulloch engines of
the form of a mold-board
system—a series of shock
the same size because of an
plow, calculating the exact
mounts which prevent engine advanced, more efficient
shape, size, and curvature of
vibration from reaching the cylinder design. Performance
the mold-board to lessen
handles.
and engine cooling are
friction in plowing and enable
Weighing just nine and a half enhanced by a new external
it to work in all soils.
cylinder fin design.
McCulloch's Super Pro 40 is
Then there was Daniel
available at McCulloch dealers
Webster who said that cultieverywhere for a manufacvation of the earth was the
turer's suggested retail price of
most important labor of man.
$184.95.
Webster could probably be
Federal State Market News Service September 15, 197$
called the father of modern
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
agricultural experiment
Report Includes$ Buying Stations
Receipts.
Act 1.423 Est 500 Barrows &
stations. When his efforts
Gilts 75e to $1.00 higher Sows most')
failed to get the state of
steady to 50e higher
Massachusetts to sponsor a
US 1-2 200-230 lbs
$60 75-61 25
few 61 50
model farm where the latest
US 1-3 200-240 bs
660 25-60 75
agricultural practices could be
US 2-4 240-260 I bs
559 50-60 25
US 1-2 270-150 lbs
550 50-51 50
placed on display and experiSows
ments carried out, he dipped
59 00-59 50
US 3-4 2604210 lbs
US 1-3 300-450 1 bs
into his own pocket, created
150 50-51 50
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
151 50-52 50
such a farm, and left it to
US 2-3 300-5001Ni
$49- 50-50 50
Boars $39 00-41 25
future New England farmers.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Peak performance
of your combine
means better harvest
Do 0— job right with our
sharp, Serrated IH knives

FARM TIRE SERVICE

1

More and more farmers,
looking to high quality hay to
help reduce feeding costs and
improve herd health, are turning to automatic bale wagons
to reduce labor costs and get
their hay in quicker.
Baled hay quality has
generally proven of higher
quality than that made with
stacks and large round bales,
and is more easily transported
if the farmer wishes to sell part
of his crop. To protect baled
hay, low cost pole barns have
become popular with many
farmers.
A pole barn has these advantages:
I. Eliminates periodical
replacement of tarps and
plastics.
2. Reduces loss in hay quality
caused by weather.
3. Allows you to hold hay for
better prices.
4. Offers low initial cost
5. Gives long serviceable life
6. Offers relatively fast, easy
construction.
7. Increases real estate value
of farm or ranch.
8. Converts easily for other
uses.
Tim Wadsworth, product
manager for automatic bale
wagons at Sperry New Holland,
says a full set of plans for
construction of an efficient pole
barn is available free. He'll be
glad to send these to anyone
who writes hlin at New Holland.
PA, 17557.

Last chance
to pick a
Massey and
pocket
tut'$450...

If you haven't stopped in and talked to your dealer since
the Massey 450 started, do it today. There's a good chance
it's the tractor deal you've been looking for.
This special sale allows your Massey-Ferguson dealer
to offer you top trade-in allowances plus a factory cash
bonus of $350 up to $450 on these 4 popular models.
Moving up in power? Move up to Massey and pocket
from $150 up to 8450 in
cash to boot. But hurry,
the Massey 450 comes
to a screeching halt
October 3.

Complete Tire Service
El Dorado'Ores CBI Tires

Purchase
Equipment Co.
Hwy.94 E.

4

Ph. 753-2215

for Tractors, Combines. Truck and Passenger Cars
including a complete tine of Ram. Mud and Snow Tires

Purchase Tire Mart

1

jointed lengths of metal roofing.
This will make your structure
stronger, less likely to leak'and
will save- costs. Steel has
greater tear resistance in areas
with high winds, but will increase the head-load factor
unless periodically painted
white. Plastic or fiberglass
skylights can be used on exceptionally keep and long barns
for light or ventilation.
To obtain your' pole barn
plans write Sperry New
Holland, New Holland, PA,
17557.

1i3-1111 Max Keel Mgr.

Mr )7,
67 PTO Ke•

Mr 235
42 MO he'

•a4fpa Nat

I Main it Industrie toad

-,111,255
)50 PTO 60•

-.

WC 265
ISO PTO Pp'

Stokes Tractor 8 Implement Co.
753-1319

Industrial Rd

The Murray Ledger and Times new Farm Page
will be devottd e‘clusively to farm folk. It will
combine farm news and the presentation of
products and services. What better way, Mr.
Advertiser, to reach this all important group of
people seeking to establish themselves as an
ever-increasing segment of our nation's
economy. just give us a call, well help you with
your advertising message. 753-1919.

Lowtost

MF

1 Used 1972 Massey Ferguson 410
Combine in excellent condition. 13
ft. platform, air- conditioned,
Hydraulic reel chopper.
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expensive and has more versatile dimensions than standard
steel pipe. In some areas,
however, used oil-field pipe
makes ideal pole barn material.
In any case, pole size should be
engineered for the loads and
stresses to be encountered.
Douglas fir is the preferred
wood, especially if it is
pressure-treated with a proven
wood
preservative. Such
treatment extends the life of an
ordinary pole from about five
years to fifty years or better.
Where possible use full, un-

Mr. Advertiser...

SPECIAL

)rld

everything you'll need to know
about supplies needed, and
provides some good information
based on tips gathered from
pole barn users across North
America. These plans are
designed to accommodate
automatic bale wagon loads, so
make sure the dimensions

For instance, during his
many foreign travels to drum
up support for the American
cause in the Revolution,
Benjamin Franklin started the
practice of secretly sending
new seeds back home for
farmers to try out.

*Welding
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t's true.
iemployrnent
ig broke. And

Some Tips On Building A Pole Barn

By Neyyle Shackelford

Grain Beds
Come Out Today
& Speak with one
of our salesmen.
Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright or J. H. Nix

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South

753-2617

"You've stopped
raising a son.
You're building
a partner.
Let us help:'
Jackson Purchase PCA
JOS N. 4th St.
Monty, Ky. 753-5402
Sure, you depend on him a great deal now.
And in lust a few years you'll regard him as a
full business associate.
With his new responsibilities will come new
ideas on how your operation can move
ahead. For assistance in financing this vital
growth, look to Production Credit.
Helping assure the future
of a farm family through
sound credit services is our
business.
The go ahead people
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Hornets Upend Sun In
Big Day For Trojans

Timeout With Brandon
By MIKE BRANDON

from the end, and if I'd been
By The Associated Press
The former Trojans cele- able to play I think we would
brated "USC Day" in fine fash- have won."
After one more game, Haden
ion - only they were on the
leaves for England as a Rhodes
losing side.
It was billed as "USC Day" scholar.
Memphis fought off a fourthSunday as former University of
Southern California quarter- quarter rally to down the
back Pat Haden played his last Steamer as quarterback Danny
home game for the World Foot- White, at the helm for the first
ball League's Southern Califor- time in a starting role, passed
nia Sun. Besides Haden, the an- for 156 yards including a 17nounced crowd of 11,123 paid yard touchdown strike to wide
tribute to other former Trojans receiver Ed Marshall.
All of the Steamer's scoring
now with the Sun - Anthony
Davis, John McKay and Jimmy came in the final period on
Sims.
D.C. Nobles' passing as he hit
Haden and Daryle Lamonica Rick Ebera for two touchdowns
passed for 253 yards and Davis and tight end Donnie Davis for
ran for 141 yards and two another.
Quarterback Matthew Reed
touchdowns.
But it was the Charlotte Hor- shredded San Antonio as he
nets who came away with the completed eight of 19 passes for
219 yards and two touchdowns.
victory, 30-22.
In other games Sunday, He also carried nine times for
Memphis downed Shreveport 83 yards, including a 32-yard
34-23 and Hawaii trimmed TD scamper.
"No excuses. Reed beat us
Jacksonville 33-15.
On Saturday, Birmingham all by himself," said San Anbeat San Antonio 33-24 and tonio Coach Perry Moss.
Rufus Ferguson scored twice,
Portland clipped Philadelphia
Don Horn threw a TD pass and
25-10.
With Tom Sherman directing Don Warner kicked a 33-yard
the attacks and Don Highsmith field goal as Portland snapped
leading the ground game, Char- a two-game losing streak under
lotte moved out front by scor- new Coach Bob Brodhead.
ing the last 15 points. Then UaSonny Sixkiller tossed three
den went to work.
touchdown passes to Tim DelaWith only a minute remaining ney in Hawaii's triumph over
in the game, Haden drove the Jacksonville. Sixkiller comSun from its own 34 to the Hor- pleted 20 of 31 attempts for 209
nets goal where Charlotte de- yards over-all.
fenders clobbered him on a
rollout. Groggy, Haden was
GOLF . .
taken out of the game and the PINEHURST, N.C. - Jack
•• H°511,e4,4943P0-.4.W.,°..PV-re-1.411-,-.--Nif-4410---caine....4rom•-•
nifig plays from the one to post strokes back to tie Billy Casper
their fourth straight victory,
at the end of 72-holes, then par"I had Some trouble seeing," red the first hole of a suddenHaden said afterwards. "I death playoff to beat him for
couldn't see too well after they the title in the ;200,000 World
hit me. it was only two plays Open GolfTournament.

Sports 1114itor

Mel Purcell: The Next Connors?
How good is Mel Purcell?
It's obvious that he's as good as he wants to
be.
Mel would probably be the first to admit
that he plays much better when the competition is better. And for tennis fans who
weren't on hand Sunday at the State Hardcourt Championships at Murray State, you
certainly missed one of the most impressive
performances on the court in the history of
local tennis.
Purcell ran up against Robert Castorri of
the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga in
the finals. Last year, Castorri played number
three and this year he will be playing number
one. Chattanooga has an outstanding tennis
program, having defeated the best teams in
the OVC last year.
Purcell came into the match fresh off an
impressive semifinal win over Mike Owen,
one of the best players in the OVC last year
and the number one player for Murray State.
After the first three games of the first set
yesterday,,it became apparent that Castorri
was not even in the match.
Castorri went at Purcell with two things in
mind: psychology and finesse. Neither
worked.
While Castorri used his finesse, Purcell
used his blinding speed. Not only speed with
the racquet but also with the feet. Purcell was
all over the court. Back on the baseline,
returning up to the net to answer a lob, off to
the left of the court and back to the net.
Constantly moving as if a younger
Muhammad An in his prime in the ring,
Purcell showed what his future could be like.
"Another Jimmy Connors?" asked Castorri
affI
.• "Well, he could be. He needs to control his
temperment and get a little more aggressive.
I'd §ay with a few more years experience, he
just might be the next Jimmy Connors."
And so would everyone else who saw the
match Sunday.

It's easy to sit in the position of Monday
Morning Quarterback and call the shots.
Anybody can second guess to perfection.
So what's the problem' with Murray High?
Maybe it is the lack of experience in some
positions. Or maybe it's a combination of a
thousand different other things. But if there's
an answer, you can bet John Hina and his
staff will find it.
For the past few years, Murray High has
thought it's chances of ending Mayfield's long
winning streak could come soon. As a matter
of fact, a lot of folks thought last year was the
time. But it wasn't.
And Friday night? Probably nobody around
would give Murray High the chance of a onelegged man in a kicking contest with Flip
Martin. And that's one reason why Murray
High might not be in that bad of a position.
Mayfield has not lost in Class AA District
play. Murray has lost once and will really be
after the Cardinals Friday night to even
things up in the District race.
If there's such thing as a psychological
advantage, Murray High just might have it
Friday night.

Doug Cross
Motorcycle daredevil Doug Cross of New
Burnside, Ill., will not jump again until next
spring.
Cross, who was nearly killed in a June 21
performance of the "Towering Inferno" at
Marion, Ill., said Friday he will jump again
sometime next April.
Last month, Cross was in Murray for a
press conference and said he planned to make
the jump over the flying helicopter in Murray
sometime
•
He is Off his crutches now and is much
better, however; he has finally been convinced that he would be much better off to
wait until next spring and give the back more
time to heal.
Cross still says his first jump next spring
will be in Murray.

Western Stuns Louisville And
Eastern Wins Without Talbert
By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) Western Kentucky's offensive
line came in for a lot of praise
after the Hilltoppers' 21-17 college football victory over Louisville here Saturday night.
"I didn't think .they could

control the ball against us the
way they did," Louisville Coach
Vince Gibson said. They had a
16-play drive, an 18-play drive
and an 11-play drive at the end
of the game. Western beat us
on execution," he added.
Western Coach Jimmy Feix,
in turn, praised his offensive

.. Worth
cA
Thousand
Words

linemen. "I'm proud of our offensive line for the wort they
did on the drives and in protecting the passer," he said.
Protected by the line, Feix
said, sophomore quarterback
Billy Smith was able to engineer scoring drives of 77 and 82
yards as Western bolted to a
21-7 lead after three quarters.
And, after Louisville had rallied with 10 points in the fourth
period, Smith again had the
freedom to run off 11 plays in
the waning seconds of the
game, as UL fruitlessly attempted to regain the ball.
In other games Saturday involving Kentucky teams, Eastern Kentucky held off rallying
Dayton 30-24; Kentucky State
ripped Albany ( Ga.) State 3114; Centre opened its season
with a resounding 28-0 win over
Oberlin, Ohio; and Georgetown
outlasted Emory & Henry 17-7.
In games involving Tennessee
members of the Ohio Valley
Conference, East Tennessee
measured Western Carolina 298; Middle Tennessee edged Carson-Newman 22-21; Tennessee
Tech stopped Furman 17-5; and
Austin Peay fell 14-13 to Central Arkansas.
Western, 2-0, marched to a

21-7 lead on three Jim Woods
touchdown runs. But Louisville,
0-1, behind lefthanded reserve
quarterback John Darling,
came roaring back.
Darling found Kevin Miller
on a 39-yard scoring bomb and
then added a two-point conversion pass to Bob Harper.
Louisville got within four just
a few seconds later when Western, backed up near its own
goal on fourth down, took an intentional safety to avoid a possible blocked punt.
Western's defense - "they
were outstanding ... reckless
and loose," Feix said - took
over in the closing minutes and
three times halted Louisville
threats. The final challenge
was met with four minutes left
when Darling was sacked on
Western's 39.
Eastern had its own handful
of problems with Dayton, a
team that also rallied on the
wings of a reserve quarterback.
With B. J. Dailey at the controls, Dayton rallied from a 170 deficit to tie matters 17-all in
the third period. Dailey tied the
game with his first of two
touchdown passes, a nine-yard
That's
when
Scott
McCallister, standing in ably

Racer Soccer Team Is
Blasted 5-0.In Debut
ONE 8x10
COLOR PORTRAIT
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By MIKE CAMPBELL
The Murray State soccer learn suffered defeat in its first
encounter of the season Saturday afternoon as the Racers
dropped a 5-0 contest at Cutchin Field to Vanderbilt.
Playing in an action-packed game, the Racers were never
able to muster enough shooting power to get by the Vanderbilt goalkeeper.
The first Vandy goal came from a long throw-in taken from
just above the right corner spot. The ball was tossed right
into the goill area,catching Murray's goalkeeper and defense
off guard.
Vanderbilt's right wing, Bob Alvis, capitalized on the
opportunity by flicking the ball into the back of the net.
Vanderbilt, as if hungry for goals, came back to score two
more times in the first half, the executioner being Elton
Smith.
Murray'S offenw,created some good seer* epportunitierin the first half but the Racers lacked the finishing touch.
The pace of the game remained fast in the second half and
Murray goalkeeper Carroll Wells came under fire early as
Vanderbilt pressed toward goal. The' nexperienced Wells
came up with some fine saves to cool Vanderbilt's attack
momenlarily but his inability to-boot the ball far away from
the goal made it easy for Vanderbilt to bqild up quick attacks.
Murray came close to scoring midway in the second half as
Lekan Biobako raced down the left *Is toward the opponent's goal only to be stopped in his trAplts by Vanderbilt's
sturdy defense.
‘}
Vanderbilt came up with two more goals in the game to
make it 5-0 before the final whistle. Ben Tyler and Pete
Slberting had the Vandy scores.
Murray will host Southern Illinois at 1 p. m.
Saturday
Cutehin fleldirá renewal of a hot rivairl,. Murray
defeated
the Salukis last year in a hotly-contested game in which
there
were several boxing exhibitions.

Sympathy Abounds For
Patriots And Strike
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
AP Sports Writer
Sympathy abounds among
National Football League players for the New England Patriots' lonely strike stance. Whether it can be turned into real
support in the next 48 hours
will likely determine the outcome of the players' latest
rebellion.
The Patriots, in a show of
solidarity, voted to strike and
forced the cancellation of their
Sunday exhibition against the
New York Jets in the belief
that others would follow their
demand that NFL ow4rs and
the players' union reach agreement on a new labor contract.
The followers did not materialize over the weekend and
now the Patriots face a lockout
by management if they attempt
to resume practice Tuesday for
this weekend's NFL opener
against Houston.
Team after team announced
Sunday they supported the Patriots. The St. Louis Cardinals
even voted 30-16 to strike, but
decided that vote was not
strong enough and went ahead
with their exhibition game
against Denver, which the
Broncos won 21-17.
"We do not enjoy this task
which we have taken upon our-

selves," said Randy Vataha, to strike.
In Washington, Ed Garvey,
player representative for the
Patriots, who voted 39-2 to executive director of the playstrike. Vataha, holding a news ers' union, huddled with aides
conference in a restaurant throughout the day Sunday.
parking lot in Foxboro, Mass., Sargent Karch,executive direcSunday, called (-I the other 25 tor of the NFL Management
NFL clubs to join the Patriots Council, did the same in New
York. Both said they were willon the strike line.
But with one week remaining ing to negotiate; both said no
before the NFL season opens - new sessions were scheduled.
All of which only escalates
when the players begin drawing
regular checks- there were no the hard feelings which have
immediate takers. Player rep- developed since Jan. 31, 1974
resentatives for four teams - when the last contract between
Buffalo, Denver, Cincinnati and the union and the league exDallas - said their teams pired. A strike last summer
would not vote to strike, and dissolved in failure without
others said they had no imme- bringing a new agreement.
"This Ls an outrage," said
diate intentions of taking strike
Cleveland owner Arthur Modell,
votes.
Hovering over the Patriots and others in management had
and any other team which similar commentf` about the
strikes is this management latest strike.
The impasse which started
statement: any team which
strikes will not be paid and the problems remains: the unmay not practice or play a ion insists that league rules
game until a contract is signed which bind a player to one
or until the players union deliv- team are illegal and should be
settled in the courts; the league
ers a no-strike pledge.
Washington quarterback Billy insists they must be negotiated.
Kilmer said players across the
TENNIS . .
league were concerned that the
CLEVELAND -Glynis Coles
Patriots not be punished for downed Mona Schallau 6-3, 7-6
their actions. He noted that the to give England a 4-2 victory
Reeskins would meet today to over the United States in the
discuss what action they should best-of-seven Wightman Cup
take, and he said he would vote_ series.

-
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When your life changes,
so should your
Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage.

for injured Everett Talbert,
took charge and saved Eastern's second win in as many
starts.
McCallister, who finished
with 140 yards, keyed a 64 yard
drive to the go-ahead touchdown. Hal Emerson got that
score on a one-yard plunge.
McCallister added the clinching
touchdown later in the period,
nullifying Dayton's final tally.
"When you lose an All-American in your backfield, it's supposed to hurt," Eastern Coach
Roy Kidd said later. "But
McCallister filled in very capably."
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How They Did
This Weekend
By The Associated Press
Here's how the top teams in
the five Associated Press high
school football polls fared last
week:
State AAAA
1. Ashland def. Greenup County
40-14.
2_ Owensboro def. Paducah
Tilghman 14-13.
3. Bryan Station, idle.
Bowling Green def. Elizabethtown 36-0.
5. Lexington Tates Creek def
Jeffersonville, Ind., 7-0,
Jefferson County AAAA
1 Trinity def. Louisville Cen
tral 21-7.
2. BiShOp David def. Western
32-0.
.
3. Fairdale def Moore 42-6.
4. Durrett def Fern Creek 1 4
_12.
5. DeSales def. Male 28-6.
State AAA
1. Ft. Thomas Highlands def
Covington Catholic 55 0.
1. Elizabethtown lost to Bowl
eeknlin36
rarn
ingEG
3
rnpson def. Hop
4County
def_ Franklin
Shelby
k.insville10
26rtywp0
ne
CouN
5
119'Catholic def. Coy
ington Holmes 21-20
A A.
1. Middlesboro def. Maryville.
,
23
T,enmsnc.ao
County def Bourdon
t1t3-7.
County 21-0.
yf ie4d-11414,--Todd County

ry.cotrimaayi
Cen
er4selit .def Lexington Hen
22-7
siteate
5. Corgin, idl
1. Frankfort def. Henry County
41-0.
1. Harrodsburg, idle.
3. Heath def. Fulton City 36-6.
4. Richmond Madison def
Woodford County 136
5, Paris lost to Raceland 11 7
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Is there an important day in your life coming up soon?
It may be that this important day is also time to
change your Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage.
For example, if you're about to reach age 65,
you should know about our Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plan to supplement Medicare.
Marriage in your -future? You'll want to convert
from a single plan to our family plan.
Son or daughter about to enter college? Check
into our special College Student Plan.
-These are just a few of the ways in which Blue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage can be adapted to your
changirN needs. For details about these and the other
Blue Cross and Blue Shield nongroup plans, send
in the coupon below.
Our only business is helping you get good health
care you can afford.

75

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

Complete and Mail this coupon to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky, 3101 Bardstown
Road. Louisville. Kentucky 40205 Please send me, without obligation. nongroup information
on health care benefits and eligibility requirements
(Check all items
that apply)
Age 018-24

040-64

S110
Villa
Coot
plan

Name (Mr.)(Mrs)(Miss)
Address
025-39
85 or over

I am 0Getting married
DA college studerit

City

Zip

Employed by(Company name)
(Combany address)

FIPTsentfy a.member of Blue Cross and Blue Shield interested in.
benefits My Certificate No•
"

proving

L3Interested in forming an Employee Group(Sot more employees)
CI Please send the booklet ''The Cost of Health Care

What's,Being Done

Farm Bureau Members. See Your farm Bureau Agent

my
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Mel Purcell Wins Hardcourt Title
Hrabowsky Method Of Opponent Doesn't
Distract Purcell From Playing Best Ever

Ed Garvey,
• of the playtd with aides
day Sunday.
ecutive direcManagement
wine in New
ley were willboth said no
scheduled.
escalates
which have
Ian. 31, 1974
ract between
e league exast summer
are without
.eement.
(rage," said
rthur Modell,
agement had
f' about the

By MIKE BRANDON
his opponent's serve and go up
Ledger 8c Times Sports Editor 2-0. In the third game, Purcell
Al Hrabowsky lost one Sun- was up 40-5 and Castorri
day afternoon. Before all the returned a hard Purcell forehad
Cardinal fans get upset, let's with a high lob. Purcell slamchange that a bit. Al med the lob into the forecourt
Hrabowsky's technique lost one and caught Castorri flatfooted.
Sunday afternoon in the Ken- That made it 3-0 and Purcell
tucky State Hardcourt Tennis coasted on in with a 6-2 win in
Championships at Murray State the first set.
University.
The second set was more of
Robert Castorri, a junior at the same. With Purcell leading
the University of Tennessee at 4-2 in the seventh game of the
Chattanooga, -was faced with second set, Castorri rallied with
the task of playing Murray High two straight points and tied it at
junior Mel Purcell in the finals duece. But Purcell came back
of the men's open singles.
with one smashing backhand
Earlier in the day, Castorri and a blinding forehand and it
TOP FORM—Murray High junior Mel Purcell was in top form Sunday when he won the champiooship in
defending was 5-2.
stunned
the men's singles in the Kentucky State Hardcourt Championships. Purcell took the title by slamming had
of
champion
Ampon
Mel
Purcell's victory came in the
Robert Castorri of Chattanooga 6-2 and 6-2.
Southern Illinois 6-4 and 7-6.
eighth
game where he broke
(Staff Moto: by WU flreadas)
Purcell opened the first set by Castorri's serve and made it 6-2
serving. It took less than two
minutes before the first game
Series Tied
was over, with Purcell winning
Then
his serve and going up 1-0.
BOSTON (AP) — The MonCastorri did something that sort (real Quebecois and the Boston
of "freaked out" the large Bolts are tied 3-3 in their bestcrowd on hand, in fact the of-seven National Lacrosse,
largest crowd to ever watch a League semifinal playoffs. The
sive it hiif record of near- gained a share of the top spot, match in Murray.
By BOB GREE10tiebreaker will be in Montreal
misses. In 17 starts this year, then needed only a par on the
AP Golf Writer
Castorri-Walked over toward Tuesday.
PINEHURST,N.C.(AP) —A including the British Open and fast hole to reach the playoff. the net, sat down and picked up
Montreal tied the series Sunvery satisfied Jack Nicklaus the World Series, he has been But he made bogey and fin- a notebook and started thum- day night, defeating the Bolts
second
twice,
third
four
times,
considered the question careished with a 75-281, one shot too bing through it. Then, as he 15-13 as forward John Davis
fully. "This is the year of my fourth once and finished lower many.
walked toward the line to serve, had fourAoals and two assists.
best golf;" said the man who, than ninth only twice.Pat Fitzsimormiwas the only —- Tie -turtied—WS—TurailowarrnSie-Vacici-tizTeliaTthree.
And .it was to that record, other man in the strong, interat age 35, has achieved a
Boston forwards Jerry
Purcell.
record unmatched in this an- that list of near-misses, that he national field to break par for
Purcell was obviously upset. McKenna and Duffy McCarthy
turned in the wake of his 59th four rounds, shooting a 75-282.
cient game's history.
Not really! He proceeded to win each scored three times.
"This would have to rank career triumph.
ev"I darn near won almost
with '72 among my best years,"
he said. "I won more tourna- ery tournament I played since
ments in '72 (a total of seven), May," he said. "There were
three tournaments,
but from a standpoint of con- only
sistency, from the way I've Hawaii, Fort Worth and the
played week in and week out, World Series, when I really
wasn't ready to play."
this is better."
He finished out of the top 10
His record this season is all
but overwhelming. His Sunday in Hawaii and the Tournament
ry. Terry Crowley's three-run
playoff victory over Billy Cas- Players Championship at Fort
By BP.UCE LOW ITT
Cleon Jones in 1970.
per for the World Open title Worth, and failed to win as a
two-run hits by Dan
AP Sports Writer
"I was pretty happy about homer and
gave him five wins — including heavy favorite in the World
Mike Vail is a streak hitter that," Vail said of his fourth- Driessen and Darrel Chaney
the Masters and PGA — for the Series.
... and the streaks never seem inning single. "I think my hit- brought the Reds back in the
This time he came from five to stop.
season that isn't yet complete.
ting's been seeing the ball bet- nightcap.
No one else has won More than strokes back of old friend Tom
Astros 4, Padres 2
New York's rookie sensation, ter in major league parks.
Weiskopf with a solid last-round leading the International
three.
Enos Cabell's two RBI and
There
are
better
lights
up
69 — the best score of the tour- League in batting, was plucked
The-$40,11DO-first
here." The figures back him the combined nine-hit pitching
his money winnings for the nament.
from the Mets' Tidewater farm up. He was hitting .342 at Tide- of J.R. Richard and Joe Niekro
And then, after Casper's 70 club about a month ago, interyear to $291,000 — a figure that
past the Padrwater. He's batting .347 with carried Houston
has been surpassed only twice tied him at the end of the regu- rupting his 19-game hitting the Mets.
es. John Grubb had a two-run
— and all but clinched a record lation 72 holes, he rapped out a streak.
double for San Diego.
Pirates 4, Expos 3
par on the first extra hole that
seventh money-winning title.
Dodgers 3 Braves 2
The move was designed to
Dilone raced from
Miguel
His winning score of 280, four was good enough against Billy's help the Mets in their charge first to home with the aid of an
Ron Cey's 24th homer, a twounder par on the 7,007 yards of bogey.
toward the top of the National error to help -Pittsburgh beat run shot in the sixth inning liftWeiskopf, the third-round League East, a charge that
Braves
piny woods and sand hills that
Montreal. Woodie Fryman ed Los Angeles past the
and
gave
Doug
Rau
his
fifth
make up the No. 2 course at leader, dropped back into a tie never materialized.
walked Manny Sanguillen and
the Pinehurst Country Club, left with a front-side 39, lost and reBut while the Mets have Bob Robertson in the eighth in- straight victory.
Nicklaus with a leading stroke
slowed down, Vail has picked ning and Dilone replaced RobRacer Injured
average of 69.9 for the year.
Some Problem
up even more speed. He's hit in ertson.
Perhaps even more irnpres23 of his 25 games in the maGRAND
ISLAND, N.Y. AP)
Duffy Dyer's single to right
PITTSBURGH ( AP) — Pittsjors, including the last 22 in a scored Sanguillen and when — A speedboat racer was hosburgh Penguins Coach Marc
row to match the longest streak Tony Scott, a defensive replace- pitalized when the new hydra
Boileau is faced with a problem
in the big league's this year by ment, bobbled the ball, Dilone plane he was testing in the
that other coaches in the NaBoston's Denny Doyle.
Niagara River flipped Sunday,
steamed home, too.
tional Hockey League Would
No. 22, off St. Louis' John
sheriff's deputies reported.
Phillies 13, Cubs 7
relish — he has one too many
Denny in the Mets' 6-2 loss to
Jerry Hawley, 28, of Grand
Mike Schmidt, the major
defensemen.
the Cardinals, also moved Vail league home-run leader, belted Island, was listed in guarded
Veteran defenseman Steve
within one game of the NI, his 35th and 36th of the year to condition with internal injuries
Durbano signed a multi-year
record for rookie streak-hitting, pace the Phils. Schmidt drove at Kenmore Mercy Hospital.
contract with the Penguins Sunset by Philadelphia's Joe Rapp in four runs and Dick Allen had Hawley is a highly regarded
day, bringing their roster total
in
1921 and equalled by the three RBI on a homer and a racer in local hydroplane Super
up to six.
Stock division competition
Durbano was among the 30 Phils' Ftichie Ashburn in 1948. single.
The
major
league
mark
for
Giants
4-2,
Reds 2-8
players -who reported to the
seventh-inning
Successive
opening of the Penguins' train- rookies is 26 by Guy Curtright
ing camp in nearby Rostra ver of the 1943 Chicago White Sox. homers by Dave Rader and
Vail is also one game away Steve Ontiveros on consecutive
Township Sunday.
Mix 'ern or
from
matching the Mets' al- Gary Nolan pitches boosted the
Dave Burrows and Ron
Match 'ern!
ltime
hitting
streak
of
23
by
Giants to their first-game victoStackhouse will probably get
the
the
starting
nod
in
two
of
car
on
defensive spots, with Durbano,
insurance.
Barry Wilkins, Bob Paradise,
Ronnie Ross
Colin Campbelland Dennis Ow?arches' or Men
nal Maim
char competing for the other
75
Msorso 7S-14411
openings.

hich started
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iyer to one
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e negotiated.
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4-2 victory
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Nicklaus Adds To His Records
By Winning World Open Crown

Former Cardinal Vail
Continues Hot Streak
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WOMEN'S RUNNERIIP —Lois Holmes, who played the number one
singles last year for the Murray State women's tennis team, flross
up a serve in action Sunday at the Kentucky State Hardcourt Tour
eminent. Rohner to
In tile ftnois East year, she woo nit
Murray Ledger 0, Times Outstandfng Woman Athlete Award at the
MSU Sports Ilasignot.
(Shift PAO*, by MISc Brondonh
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MASTER AT WORK—Murray State tennis coach linemiio Purcell
serves to his opponent in the finals of the won's 45 and ever
singles. Purcell defending his championship successfully.

Good Tuesday through Thursday
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Get those school clothes ready now...

-WEAR BATHING
2 swimming pools, recreation hall,
playground Golf, tennis privileges.
An easy drive to all Florida attrac(ions Pets welcome. Fishing, JaiAlai, Auto Dog Racing.

Seven
Dazzling
Diamonds

qu•lity You can still buy
b•autiful diamonds at our
usual low price We acquired
these diamonds before the re.
cent price ,ncr
. So we
can offer you the ••quisit•
loveliness of not one, or two
or three but seven sparkling
di•monds for only gum

DRYCLEANING
SALE!

Each villa completely equipped for
housekeeping, air conditioned,
with spacious lawns, room
telephones, TV, shopping center.

•
Not one,or two,or
three ...but

/JO

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Enjoy your own private villa at the World's.
v Most Famous Beach. 70 minutes from
Disney World We have bus tours 3
famous resturants; The Tropics, Hong
Kong, Swedish House.

In the women's'play, Murray
State freshman Karen Weis
defeated former MSU star Lois
Holmes in the finals of the
singles, 7-5, 2-6 and 6-3. Weis,
from Wawautosa, Wis., will be
playing number one for the
Racers' women's team this fall.
Holmes had reached the
finals by defeating defending
champion Esther Hayden of
Kentucky Wesleyan 6-2 and 6-4
in the semifinals. Weis won 7-6
and 6-3 over Marty Bastin of
Owensboro in the semis.
In the doubles, Holmes and
Patsy Beauchamp combined to
defeat Kathy Coffey of Brecia
College and Bastin 5-7, 7-6 and 64.

only
wi
haven't raised our prices.
WI hav•n't low•r•d our

FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM

AL

Green, a former MSU player.
defeating Johnny King of
Lexington,another former MSU
player, 6-1 and 6-1 for the title.
In the 35 doubles, Baughman
teamed with Ron Smith of
Campbellsville to upend Wayne
Sprouse and Ben Moore of
Frankfort in the title match 6-2
and 6-2.
Bennie Purcell easily won the
45 and over singles as he
crushed Dick Swigert of
Louisville 6-2 and 6-0. In the 45
and over doubles, Purcell
combined with Paul Rowton of
Paducah to win the title over
Swigert and Moore, 6-2 and 6-1

Sat to look like one big diamond

SKIRTS
PANTS
SWEATERS

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE
A BIG VILLA APARTMENT AT

silo

backhand was as good as it's
ever been before," Purcell said.
How did Castorri feel losing to
a high school player?
"Well, if I would have thought
about it like I used to, it would
have really bothered me. But I
realized he just had more talent
out there today than I did.
"He could have beaten me
worse but he started letting up
on his shots. I tried to play with
more determination and concentrate on just hitting the ball
and keeping it in. But his power
was too much for me," Castorri
added.
-That was a phsychological
How good was Castorri?
thing," Castorri said.
He played number three last
"Our coach at Chattanooga, year for Chattanooga, a team
Bill Tym, is one of the best which defeated OVC powers
teaching pros around. Each Middle Tennessee and Western
week, we have two skull Kentucky along with Tennessee
sessions. With us, tennis is more Tech and Eastern Kentucky.
of a subject than it is a sport.
Purcell had reached the finals
"My book is a record of every by pulling a shocker as he
match I've played over the past smashed Mike Owen 7-5 and 6-1
two years. I though I might find in the semifinals. Owen played
something in there that could number one last year for
help me against Purcell," Murray State.
Castorri added.
In the quarterfinals, Purcell
And Purcell:
defeated former MSU star Ross
"It sure looked like he was Boling 4-6, 6-1 and 6-3.
trying to psych me out," Purcell
In the doubles in the open
said.
division, Owen and Roger
."I just-sat-doom anti atarta4-.Wastfali, a new -metshor of the
whistling while he was reading Murray State tennis team,
the book and
.
I sort of think it combined to defeat Castorri and
bothered him that I didn't fall his Chattanooga teammate Ray
for it.
Rothberger 3-6, 6-2 and 6-2.
"It's probably the best I've
Castorri and rothberg had
ever-played in my life. I was earlier defeated Mel and Del
really wanting to beat him. I Purcell in the semifinals 2-6, 6-4
thought I was serving and arid 7-6.
volleying better than I ever
The 35 and over singles found
have and I thought my Henry Baughman of Bowling
for a straight set sweep.
Purcell
was
simply
magnificent.
He
was
devastating. His backhands
were blazing, his ground
strokes perfect and his speed:
"I was a sitting duck out
there," Castorri said.
"He's so quick, both with his
hands and with the eye and ball
coordination. I thought I might
be able to run down more balls
than I did but I just didn't put
enough pressure on," Castorri
added.
What about the notebook?

35::
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try our fine cleaning ...
at these special low prices!

One HOUR
ISOUr DRY cLeaneRs
Drycleaning
SPECIAL
Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m.-6- p.m.
Phone 753-9084

ONLY

C
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Red Sox And Orioles Collide
For Crucial Series Tuesday
By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
Are the Boston Red Sox lacking confidence or just playing a
oonfidence game?
The Red Sox have a fourgame lead over the Baltimore
Orioles in the American League
East but don't sound like they
think they're the team to beat.
"I expect Baltimore to win
every game they play. If they
get beat, it's a bonus for us,"
said Boston Manager Darrell
Johnson, whose Red Sox rallied
from a 5-1 deficit to beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 8-6 Sunday.
Does that mean the Red Sox
expect to lose their important
'Wo-game series against the
Orioles beginning Tuesday
night? Or are they merely luring Baltimore into a trap at
F'enway Park?.
And on the other side of the
field are the pursuing Orioles,
who sound like they're in the
driver's seat as they ready for
tkeir collision in Boston.
l'We just have to go in there
and, play like we've been playing," said Don Baylor, who
knocked in three runs in the
Orioles' 9-3 victory over the Detroit Tiger's. "The pressure is

not on us. If we had a fourgame lead it would be wrapped
up right now."
Elsewhere in the AL, the
New York Yankees slapped the
Cleveland Indians 6-2; the Minnesota Twins outslugged the
Oakland A's 10-8; the Kansas
City' Royals pounded the California Angels 0-4, and the
Texas Rangers nipped the Chicago White Sox 9-8 in 13 innings.

game streak was stopped at 10.
"I got tired a little quicker
than normal."
Rangers 9, White Sox 8
Roy Howell's tie-breaking
single capped a three-run
comeback in the bottom of the
13th and gave Texas the victory
over the White Sox.
Deron Johnson's two-run
single put Chicago on top 8-6 in
the top of the 13th, but in the
bottom of the inning, Toby Harrah singled, Jeff Burroughs
Veteran Carl trastrzemski, doubled for one run, then Tom
the team captain, led by ex- Grieve singled to tie it. Grieve
ample for Boston with a two- took second on the throw home
run tie-breaking single in a and scored on Howell's single
three-run seventh inning.
to center.
Baylor, continuing to wallop
Detroit pitching, laced a twoRoyals 10, Angels 4
run homer in the fifth and an
Harmon Killebrew and Frank
RBI single in the seventh and White slugged home runs in
Elrod Hendricks hit a two-run Kansas City's victory. Killhomer for the Orioles' 10th vic- ebrew's two-run blast, his 13th
tory in their last 12 games.
of the season and 572nd of his
Yankees 6, Indians 2
career, capped a four-run first
Working on two days' rest, inning. White hit an inside-thethe Yankees ace Jim Hunter park homer an inning later.
pitched seven innings, surrenTwins 10, A's 8
dering five hits, striking out
Danny Thompson's three-run
two and walking none.
homer capped a six-run outdidn't have real good stuff burst that carried Minnesota
especially on my fastball," said past Oakland. The Twins outhit
Hunter, 22-13, whose complete the A's 15-12.

Wildcats Open Season
By Ripping Gobblers
By BOB COOPER
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1AP) "Now is the time to put it all
together," Kentucky Coach
Fran Curet said Sunday after"
his Wildcats opened their 1975
season with a 27-8 victory over
Virginia Tech.
"It's always easier to get the
team to run windsprinters when
we win," Curci said, adding
that the Kentucky fans, who
will see the first three games of
this season before the team
travels on the road, are more
understanding of both offensive
and defensive formations.
"That's what makes bigtirne
fogtball teams," Curci said.
entucky used only one sus-

tained drive for a touchdown,
but took advantage of Tech errors to produce three more,
getting the ball deep in Gobbler
territory three times on fumbles that ended in scores.
The Kentucky offense, Curci
said, had 95 plays from scrimmage "and you've got to give
the credit to the defense on play
like that."
The 31 first downs that the
winners rang up tied a school
record and the 56,613 fans set a
new record for Commonwealth
Stadium.
Another record of sorts that
eluded Kentucky was a shutout,
which ,would have been their
first since the opening game in
1966 when the Wildcats downed

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Part of the problem in trying
to recruit football talent to
Wake Forest University is that
it's located in Winston-Salem,
N.C., and most flights require a
change of planes somewhere
along the way.
-We've never recruited a
player who had to change
planes to get here," Coach
Chuck Mills observed following
last year's dismal 1-10 record.
But a few more victories like
Saturday's 30-22 upset of 15thranked North Carolina State
and the airlines may schedule a
few more direct flights. Jerry
McManus ran 11 yards for one
touchdown and passed eight
and 29 yards to Bill Millner for
two more scores as the Demon
Deacons posted the biggest surprise in an early-season rash of
upsets.
The first full-scale weekend
of the season also included
Memphis State's 31-20 shocker
of seventh-ranked
Auburn,
South Carolina's 23-17 triumph
over a Georgia Tech club that
was rated the South's best independent, Tulane's 17-13 victory
over Clemson in the losers'
"Death
Valley" backyard,
Northwestern's 31-25 upset of
Purdiie; Rice's 24-7 decision
over Houston and Texas-Arlington's 24-7 surprise of Texas
Christian.
,Most of the top teams came
Mrongh unscalhed.Oklahoma'S
defending national champions,
No. 1 again in The Associated
Press ratings, swamped Oregon
62-7, runner-up Michigan
throttled Wisconsin 23-7, third-

like a train, but he makes a

few mistakes."
The Kentucky coach said
Hite, by far, had the better control of his team and "did a real
good job of reading the defense.
He did a pretty good ;ob under
a lot of pressure."
Kentucky, with Sonny Collins
freshman from Tell City, Ind.;
rolling up 120 yards in 17 carOwen,
a
freshman
from
Leanne
ries, scored twice in the first
Evansville; Susan Sullivan, a
period, once on a 27-yard gallop
freshman from Frankfort, Lynn
by Collins, and twice on two
Martin, a freshman from
five yard runs by senior Steve
Bellville, Ill.; and Patty Clark,
Compassi on the third period
a sophomore from Owensboro.
for a 27-0 bulge going into the
The complete schedule
final quarter.
follows:
The Wildcats rang up 487 toSept. 13-14 - Kentucky Hardtal yards against 230 for VP!
court Championships, Murray.
and 79 of the visitors' yards
Sept. 17 - Western Kentucky, came
on the final touchdown
Bowling Green.
drive that ended with only 38
Sept. 19-20 - Southwest
seconds left in the game.
Missouri, Louisville, Vanderbilt, Murray.
Sept. 23 - Southern Illinois,
Carbonate, Ill.
Sept. 26-27 - Eastern Kentuck), Northern Kentucky,
Richmond.
Sept. 28 - University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
Oct. 3 - Kentucky Wesleyan,
Murray.
Oct. 4 - Evansville, Evansville, Ind.
Oct. 10-11 - Middle Tennessee,
MONDAY
Tennessee - Chattanooga,
a
Universitf of the South, MurLast day to buy
freesboro.
Oct. 24-25 - Memphis State,
ADVANCED TICKETS
Louisiana State, Mississippi
State, Memphis.
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 - Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate
Tournament - Owensboro.

Women's Tennis Team
To Open Year Sunday
The women's tennis team at
Murray State University will
open its collegiate season at
Western Kentucky University
next Sunday. However, every
member of the team will play in
the
Hardcourt
Kentucky
championships on the Murray
courts this weekend.
Coach Nita Head, with only
one player back from last
season, says that while her
tear9 will be young and new to
collegiate experience she thinks
she may have the most talented
'
,quad ever at Murray.
Likely starter at No. I singles
is Karen Weis, a freshman from
Wauwatosa, Winsconsin, she is
ranked No. 1 in her home state
in both singles and doubles for
18-year-olds and under.
A pair of twins from Canada
will likety start in the No. 2 and
No. 3 positions. Sindy Macovik
or Brantford, Ontario, will be at
No. 2. Her sister Sandy will be
at No. 3. The Macoviks are
ranked 1 and 2, respectively, in
singles in Ontario and are the
No. 2. ranked doubles team in
Canada.
The other positions are up for
grabs among Judy Shirrell, last
season's only returner; Linda
Spellman, a freshman from
('berry Hill, N. J. Anne Bess. a

North Carolina 10-0.
Tech quarterback Phil Rogers canned that record in the
final seconds of the game when
he scrambled for 12 yards, hit
Jerry Inge for 23, passed to
Moses Foster for 30, ran right
end for 11 and scored himself
from three yards out.
The drive, however, was
against Kentucky's third team
defense until the final play. The
regulars simply couldn't hold
on the goal line.
Curci was particularly
pleased with his two new quarterbacks - Cliff Hite and Derrick Ramsey.
Ramsey, Curci said, "hits

Wolfpack And Auburn Upset
Victims Of Opening Weekend
Pete Johnson tallied twice
and Cornelius Greene hurled a
64-yard scoring pass to Len
Willis as Ohio State extracted a
measure of revenge from Michigan State's for last year's upset that knocked the Buckeyes
out of the No. 1 ranking.
Michigan whipped Wisconsin
as Gordon Bell carried 28 times
for 210 yards and caught a seven-yard touchdown pass from
Rick Leach, the first freshman
ever to start at quarterback for
the Wolverines.
Nebraska nipped LSU on Ter-

Ty Luck's five-yard scoring
pass to Bobby Thomas and
Mike Coyle's 37-yard field goal.
Texas A&M protected a firstperiod touchdown by holding
Mississippi to 82 yards in total
offense.
Freshman Tom Donovan
reeled off 61 of his 114 yards on
one scoring jaunt as Penn State
drubbed Stanford. Marty Akins
scored twice to lead Texas past
Colorado State.
Stanley Morgan scored two of
his three touchdowns on runs of
50 and 70 yards as Tennessee

repeated its Liberty Bowl
triumph over Maryland. John
Sciarra led UCLA over Iowa
State by rushing for 108 yards,
passing for 117 and scoring
three times.
And Don Gaffney ran for one
touchdown and passed to Wes
Chandler for two more, pacing
Florida over SMU.
Friday night, Ricky Bell
smashed Southern Cal's singlegame rushing record by gaining 256 yards and scoring four
touchdowns.
Dii=4:-=4::-=',=••="i="C"="C'C'=C

Pearson And Sneva Get Standings
Grand Prix Victories 7='="'
of Champions series, where 12
By JERRY GARRETT
top international drivers comAP Sports Writer
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) - pete in identically prepared
Usually wheel-to-wheel racing, Camaro&
near photo finishes and wild both races had the huge
spins just yards away from the crowd of 42,000 on their feet,
checkered flag are things one screaming and stomping in the
could expect from an old Holly- brisk September air.
Foyt and Johncock had their
wood movie.
But that was the true-to-life own little duel most of the way
scenario of Saturday's Mich- in the 150-mile Indy car race,
igan Grand Prix at Michigan but Sneva started applying the
pressure about 20 miles from
International Speedway.
First, young Tom Sneva, who the finish.
survived a horrendous flaming The former junior high school
crash in the Odianapolis 500 principal first picked off Foyt,
last May, ran the likes of A.J. who had won the pole position
Foyt and Gordon Johncock rag- at A sizzling 201.117 Tiles an
ged on the way to his first vic- hour, then blew past Johncock
for the lead with only five laps
tory in the speedway cars.
Then, stock car millionaire to go.
David Pearson fought off six Two laps later, Foyt and
challengers for a car-length Johncock ran out of fuel. Johnvictory in the opening event of cock, propping himself up in
the ;212,000 International Race his still-moving car, grinned
when he coasted past Foyt, his
season-long nemesis.

Racer Harriers Open
Campaign With Style
Move over Hilltoppers. The Racers are coming on.
Borrowing one of the Western Kentucky's tricks, the Murray State cross -country team
opened its season Saturday at Edwardsville,Ill., by scoring two wins ins double-dual meet.

And it came in style.
Last year, Western Kentucky; the top team in the Ohio Valley Conference and one of the
tops in the nation, had the first four men to cross the line in every race. And they would all
lock arms and cross together.
And that's what the Racers did Saturday. With four runners all tying for first place,
Murray opened the season in fine fashion. The Racers defeated Southern IllinoisEdwardsville 16-47 and romped Lincoln 15-50. Meanwhile,Southern whipped Lincoln 15-50.
Murray had nine of the first 11 runners in the five-mile race. Brian Rutter, Martyn
Brewer, Ralph Cheek and Bob Arnet all crossed with locked arms for first place in a time of
26:03.
"Rutter, Brewer and Cheek all waited on Arnet so that we could have the first four cross
together," Racer Coach Bill Cornell said.
"It nearly killed Arnet but he said after the race that it real* helped to improve his time,"
Cornell added.
In fifth place was Marty Smith of Southern Illinois with a 26:21 and then it was another
stream of gold shirts.
A surprising sixth-place finish was turned in by a fastly-improving Kevin Perryman who
turned the course in 26:32. Seventh was Jimmy Colon with a 26:42, Ron Stetina eight with
26:50 and Clint Strohmeier ninth in 26:52. Layne Law of SIU was 10th in 26:55 with Rod Harvey of Murray being llth in 27100 and the last Racer runner to finish.
Murray will have a long layoff, not running again until September 26 at Arkansas State.

British Women Clinch
Wightman Championship
By CLINT SWIFT
the U.S. and Great Britain,"
Associated Press Writer
said British captain Virginia
CLEVELAND 1AP - The Wade. "We won twice just to
British were calling it a Golden prove we could do it."
Juhileeafter_ their third-raptedThaanks_twist aiMia,clvanc...
woman tennis player, Glynis (age into the 1975 matches, alroles, swept past America's though they lost last year 6-1 at
Mona Schallau 6-3, 7-6, and Deeside, Wales.
clinched a Wightman Cup tenThe home team began play
nis match.
The 5-2 triumph on Sunday Sunday down three matches to
marked the first time in 50 one. Miss Colg wrapped up the
years that the British had pre- victory after Chris Evert kept
virile(' away from home in the American hopes alive with a 6competition that began in 1923. 3, 7-6 victory over Miss Wade.
Miss Cole's victory was the
0, AUTO RACING .
visitors' fourth in the best-ofKANSAS CITY - The Kansas
seven series )for U.S.-British
w omen's tennis supremacy. City Chiefs will receive three
Later she shared in a final dou- Houston Oiler draft picks as
bles victory that Jeft the score compensation for wide receiver
in hi.TROTheland's favot7"--€411
"
-Wright
pie
"
ed'.41441-Winning tWice in a row his option with the Chiefs and
sirengthens the rivalry between signed with the Oilers.

ranked Ohio State stifled No. 11
Michigan State 21-0 and No. 4
Southern California rolled over
Duke 35-7.
Missouri, rated fifth following
last week's 20-7 battering of
then second-ranked Alabama,
was idle while No. 6 Nebraska
edged Louisiana State 10-7, No.
8 Texas A&M shaded Mississippi 7-0 and No. 10 Penn
State trimmed Stanford 34-14.
Ninth-ranked Notre Dame
meets Boston College tonight at
Foxboro, Mass., in a nationally
televised contest ( ABC-TV, 9
p.m., EDT).
In the Second Ten, No. 12
Texas walloped Colorado State
46-0, No. 20 Tennessee downed
No. 14 Maryland 26-8, No. 16
UCLA crushed Iowa State 37-21
and No. 19 Florida mauled
Southern Methodist 40-14. Alabama, Arizona and Pitt, ranked
13th, 17th and 18th, respectively, were not scheduled.
, Wake Forest and N.C. State
were tied 14-all at halftime but
McManus'first touchdown pass
to Millner put the Deacons on
top for good in the third period.
In the fourth quarter, Bob Hely
kicked a 32-yard field goal and
McManus again hit Millner for
a score.
Memphis State's upset of Auburn was directed by sophomore Kippy Brown, who led
the Tigers to a 24-0 halftime
bulge and threw two scoring
passes.
Tinker Owens, Horace Ivory
and Jim Culbreath each scored
twice against Oregon as Oklahoma .stretched the nation's
longest winning streak to 21
games.

Meanwhile, Sneva had to hold
off a charging Johnny Rutherford, who was dicing with Bobby Unser.
Side-by-side with Rutherford
through the last lap, Unser finally found himself hemmed in
100 yards from the finish, and
his car walloped the outside retaining wall. The two-time Indy
500 winner broke, his right leg
at the knee and may be done
for the season.

Rutherford finished less than
one second behind, with Unser
getting credit for third. Jimmy
Caruthers
and
Roger
McCluskey were next.
The 100-mile IROC race had
15 recorded lead changes
among Bobby Allison, Foyt,
Pearson, Brazil's Emerson Fittipaldi, Benny Parsons and
Mario Andretti, who won the
pole at 151.134.
At Dover, Del., on Sunday,
Richard Petty survived early
mechanical troubles to win the
Delaware 500 Grand National
stock car race. Petty, after pitting for repair of a broken tie
rod, took advantage of a yellow
caution flag to overtake Benny
Parsons and Richard Brooks.

The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
88 61 591
if
Baltimore
84 65 .564
77 72 .517 11
New York
71. 74 .490 15
C Levi-land
Milwaukee
63 87 420 251
Detroit
55 94 369 33
West
Oakland
90 58 .608
7
Kansas
City 83 65 561
74 76 493 17
Texas
Chicago
69 78 469 20' 2
Minnesota
68 77 469 201,2
California
67 81 450 23, 2
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 9, Detroit 3
Boston 3,
6
New
6, Cleveland 2
Minne
10, Oakland 8
Kansas City 10, California 4
Texas 9, Chicago 8, 13 innings
Monday's Games
Milwaukee (Co(born 10-11) at
Boston (More? 13-3), (n)
Chicago (Osteen 7-14) at Kan
wasCity (solittorn 8-8), (n)
California (Pactwa 0-0) at
Minnesota (Blyleven 14-8), (n)
Oakland
(Blue
19-11)
at
Texas (Perry 16-16) (n)
Only games schduled
Tuesday's Games
Baltimore at Boston, (n)
Cleveland at Detroit, (n)
Chicago at Kansas City,'In) New York at Milwaukee; (n)
california at Minnesota, (n)
`Oakland at Texas, (n)
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh
84 63 .571 Philphia
79 69 .534
St./
77 71 .520
St. Louis
71,2
New York
75 74 .503 10
71 78 .477 14
Chicago
Montreal
65 83 .439 19, 2
West
xCincinnati
98 52 .653 Los
Angeles 8) 69 .540 17
S.Francisco
72 78 .480 26
San Diego
68 81 .456 29'•2
Atlanta
65 85 .433 33
Houston -.
59 91 .393 39
i.ciclinched_division title
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 4, Montreal 3
Philadelphia 13, Chicaoo 7
St. Louis 6, New York 2
San Francisco 4-3, Cincinnati
28
Houston 4, San Diego 2
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 2
Monday's Games
Pittsburgh (Reuss 6-11 and
Rooker 129) at Chicago (Bon
ham 13-13 and Prall 0-1), 2
Montreal (Rogers 10-11) at
New York (Koosman 12-13), in)
Philadelphia (Christenson 10
5) at St. Louis (Rasmussen 4
4), (n)
San Diego (Folkers 6-9) at
Los Angeles (Hooton 16-9), (n)
Atlanta (Easterly 1-8) at San
Francisco (Halicki 9-13), (n)
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Houston at Cincinnati, (n)
Montreal at New York, (n)
Philadelphia at St. Louis, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles,
(n)
Atlanta at San Francisco, In)

it.z•conalLs
91111.3rrk
Under The Big Top
Trained Elephants
Wild Animals
Clowns
Dare Devils
Cotton Candy
High Trapeze
Hot Dogs

HURRYHURRY

IT'S THE
GREATEST!

The Murray Calloway
County Jaycees
Brings You

The Nanneford
Family Circus
Tuesday,Sept. 16th
2Shows---6 &8 p.m.
Contact any Jayree for more information

Tickets on Sale at...
Bonk of Murray, People's Bank
Long John Silver, Montgomery Words

Advanced tickets on sale now as follows.. Children 12 and under-$1.W, Adults-63.00, Family Package-88.00. Advance Student
"Golden Age" advance tickets-$I.50. Gate
Tict
ker i
.O0c
Pefo
iarlchildren 12 and under, Adults $4.00.
be$2
. S
prices will .00

Buy-Your Tickets Early and Save!

The Jaycees will sell advanced tickets
Door to door-through Monday night. Have Fun AtiThe Circus

a
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Comprehensive Center n Need
Of Additional Funds
•

for one
Wes
pacing
r Bell
singlegainig four
2.CD4C

gs
1:2.00=-C
Tess
Ict. GB
,91 —
.64
,17
190
120
169

4
11
15
25/
1
2
33 ,

tO8
i6 1
i93

—
7

169
150

201
/
2
23' 2

17
169 70, 2

The Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive
Care Center, located in the two buildings at 702
and 704 Main Street, Murray, is in need of funds
to match federal funds to continue with its
present number of activities and services to the
mentally retarded, mentally handicapped, or
mentally or emotional ill persons.
Officials said the Center is in need of at least
$7,000 to be given to match the federal funding.
Recent decreases in federal funding have affected the local program. The original eight-year
Mental Health Center grant which has helped
fund the Murray Comprehensive Care Centsr
since 1967 expired on June 30 of this year, and
now the support with financial donations and
participation in activities must come from the
community.
A conducted tour of the two buildings was held
Thursday morning for the Executive Board of
the Murray Woman's Club and other interested
persons. Center -officials have appealed to the
Murray Club for help in raising the money to
match the federal funds.
The Center was first opened in 1952 on the
second floor of the Convalescent Division of the

Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Since that time the Mental Health Board has
acquired the property in the present location and
the facilities have expanded to include special
supervision and instruction for children during
the morning hours, special activities and instruction for mentally or physically handicapped
adults over 18 years of age, and special personnel to help the emotionally disturbed or
mentally ill persons.
A bus purchased with funds from the proceeds
from the annual Charity Ball, provides transportation to and from the center for the children
and adults in the special activities programs.
Other services of the center include outpatient
counseling and therapy for alcohol-drug
problems; referral and management of referral
for inpatient services at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
and Western State Hospital, Hopkinsville;
partial hospitalization services which consist of
day treatment for chronic patients provided at
the Murray Center and at Fern Terrace Personal
Care Home; diagnostic and evaluation services
which may involve Psycho-Social Evaluation, a

Psychiatric Evaluation, or a Psychological
Evaluation.
J. Donald Brock, Center Supervisor, said the
services may be obtained by all persons who
seek help and that no one will be refused on any
basis. He said the services may be obtained by a
phone call or a personal visit.
Members of the staff include Dr. Ronald
Kelley, Clinical Director; Dr. Bailey Binford,
Center Psychiatrist; Fred Neff, Alcohol-Drug
Counselor; Andrea Jackson; Mental Health
Associate; Phyllis Underwood, School Liaison
and School Counselor; Pat Holt, Teacher, Adult
Developmentally Disabled Program . Peggy
Williams, Teacher, Pre-School Developmentally
Disabled Day Care Center; Kathy Marshall,
Aide, Pre-School Developmentally Disabled Day
Care Center; Joyce Boyd, Chief Intake
Receptionist; Beverly Goodman, Clinical
Secretary.
The Center serves Calloway County but out of
county or out of state persons are also served on
demand. The hours are 8:30 am. to 5:00 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, and
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday. The phone
number is 753-6622.
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One of the persons in the Adult Developmental program shows some of the
work to a member of the executive board of the Murray Woman's Club while
other board members see the work of the adult group on the bulletin board in
the background.,This program is in the kitchen portion of the house at 702 Main
Street.
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Peggy Williams, seated right, pre-school teacher, helps the children in their activities at the Center. At the left, standing, is Mona Tabers, bus driver and teacher
aide.
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Murray Woman's Club members see the
work and activities of the Adult
Developmental program at the Comprehensive Care
Center. In the background
is the wall displaying some of the activities from
the special program.

Billie Downing, left, director of the Day Care Center, and I. Donald Brock,
supervisor of Murray-Callovvav County Comprehensive Care Center, explain to
Mrs. A. C. Lafollette, president of the Murray Woman's Club, and other board
members some of the needs of the center in the waiting room of the Mental
Health Center.

The Adult Developmental programof the Center is explainPd by Billie
Downing,second left, to guests in the conducted tour of the center.

Children in the pre-school'developmental program pose with members of the.
excutive board of the Murray Woman's Club and other visitors on the patio of
the Murray -LIalloway_Cpu9tY cpmptehensive_Lat Center.
Street, Muretv. Efforts are being made to raise tuncritio match federal 'funds so
the center can continue with its program of services. At the Jett. kneeling, is I
Donald Brock,(enter Supervisor.
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ADVERTISE WHERE IT PAYS...CLASSIFIED ADS
2 Notice

2. Notice
LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Two gallons for $14.95.
Hughes Paint Store. 401
Maple St.

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

2. Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice
FOUND-GROWN white
male german sheppard.
Collar, no tag. 317 N. 5th
or call 753-5815.

NOTICE

Kings Den

Merles M. Awdersoo, freddie
N. MK-07. end Stepbea I.
Cense 414a The Masao Purchase Meekest* Cowpony,
tembared se application for •
coesstnectiee permit for ISC
stendeed broadcast stenos for
Murray, Kentucky, •• Sot
towbar I, 1,73. Tb. focilities
remiested ere 1130 8142, HA
were daytime, Ci•31 II. Wm
proposed treasesitter site is
2.03 miles emit of Wept Poplar
Street off Werth 160i Street.
The pressed tower height is
205 feet a. I.I. PH preSsa01
locstios is to he detsnasted. A
copy of the appicatioe is es file
et it. University Day Care Center, 156 IL Olive Street,
Alerrey, Kentucky sod is
eveilehie for walk inspection
dories aermel liminess leers.

Jantien Sportswear

Crossword Puzzler

Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
3 Paid notice
ODOM 20U111
4 Edible seeds
WOODOA OEODUs
1 A state (abbr ) 5 Leaves out
100 DMSEMOO DE
4 River in Italy
6 Confined
COOL 20000 FUR
6 Cubic meter
7 Golf mound
11 Buy back
MCOP OM MOW
8 Gaelic
13 Cylindrical
9 Note of scale
0MM000 ObEDd0
15 Teutonic deity 10 Moral
01110
0TO
16 Field flowers
principles
WOMOMO enumEn
18 Exclamation 12 Man s
0000 Wu COMO
19 River in
nickname
MU (AOCCI2 DOM
14 Diiied
Siberia
00 OLAIWOM 04
17 Garment
21 Stupefy
011=COB 330000
22 Send forth
20 Nip
MMMAM R2IEIBM
24 Great bustard 23 Note of scale 15
24 Faroe Islands 38 Pertaining to 48 Liquid
26 Poses for
whirlwind
portrait
the cheek
51 Silkworm
28 Frozen water 25 Rail bird
39 Demeans
53 Persian fairy
41 Girls name
27 Skidded
29 Bar legally
57 Transgress
31 Narrate
43 Rubber on
30 Explosive
58 Conjunction
33 Symbol for tin
pencil
noises
60 Fruit drink
44 Note
32 Spare
34 Cupid
62 Preposition
36 Foot program 35 Colonizes
of scale
64 Prefix:
38 Parent
37 Woody plant 46 Near
down
(colloq.)
1
2
id -...•
9
3
8
7
4
3
6
40 Imitated
."•.•
...
.-.•
42 Challenged
._.;,._
12
'
11
ii
45 Arabian
:•:•:. 13
garment
15
17
: . 16
... 18
47 Pack away
, .
,• . _
49 Roman tyrant
i
c; --..... 71
..t.,
50 Tardy
'
,
4,
•5
' _,,
52 Snare
24
25 * .'.'' 26
27
54 Babylonian
4'
deity
29
1-0 ''..>: 31
33
2
....•
55 Conjunction
56 Tells
34
35 t..:,
.
36
37 ••:• •-.•
59 A continent
i'.
......: :•
'
(abbr.)
41 \•••••-v-,
'
38 39 /4'
• 42
,17 40
43 44
,'...
.•.*.
61, kletreat
.
l''''
45
46 V:47
49
63 Worn away
48
..
65 Floats in air
,-.•."
51.4452
53 ..7-.
•'•'. 4
66 A state(abbr 50
67 Before
55
. 56 57
513 V,59 60
.v.
DOWN
ACROSS

8.1

61

1 Exist
2 European
dormice

--63

Murray Coins
And Antiques
opposite bus station.
108 North
6th Street
153-0140.

Weight Watchers
Special

65

Sept. 15 to Sept. 27th

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Anyone join*, or rajoinuis
Weight Weedier' ell retiree a
$3.00 sac*. 155.00 iastewil of

Woo)
The Murray class meets
every Monday at 6:30 p.
m. at the First Methodist
Church, Maple Ave.
Murray, Kentucky.

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
When yoo used supplies,
Wpoipment or service call
Chmaleg is *tat tie•
Weer best. We hem at.
cleaners end ether ciemeieg
impapamet for rest.

A

9-IS-

14 Want To Buy

PART-TIME help in cafe.
Sundays and evenings.
Call Bob's Country Cafe,
Puryear red light. Call
901-247-5132 for interview.

USED 38 CALIBER S and
W. 2 inch. Call 753-8964.

EkIT THE 6ARA&E CHOKED!

HOW DID qOU COME OUT?
DID KOU PlAtf WELL?

5.

TOURNAMEN
,T}

Ii
„

LOST GOLD I-D bracelet,
got name Jeri on it. Call
436-2159.
II

I'D PUT
IT BACK,
BUT ALL
THE
TREES
ARE TOO
HIGH

OK DEAR --SOME POOR
BIRD LOST
HER NEST

It

II

LOST A 3 month old Male
black Labrador Ftetreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort
area. Reward offered.
Call 901-232-8669_

ii

4.1 1-1zoo
- 0uRs
9-s

OM

40!

10. Business Opportunity

14.---.A9U-1RUST ME
Vi.
,
TILL TOMORROW

'?*

iees•

ii=1•1101

BEFORE WE TART
BETTER
Tl TRIP,
FUEL JP
BEElki !Alin

1 1'11 OF Cour4SE,
usr You

orJ."

11

)..4111

ALL YOU

1-4AvE T000
YouR
SHOES

IS LEAVE

V.

0

"UI

u11111111
S.
•.......

Who Wants:

r1-5 OKA"!
&A5 &AU6E
5AY5 FULL-

rea'sAl

Wig

HP

MESS 1
HALL

MI

q

‘16
THE PHANTOM

HeARING THIS SOUND
FOR THE FIR5T TIME, HE
(OR IT) WAS TERRIFIED,..

9

SEGovNING
TOmORROW
HzZZ
Z.

It;

-IF YD/GOT TF-11
NAN\F- FOLK6'LL
EXPEO<
To
PLAY TH'GAME-

•

OUP

'Specialized training,
minimum, two weeks
in Chicago, expenses
paid.
'Eight
hundred
dollars
a
month
guaranteed to start.
'Professional training
in the field to train you
in selling to businesses
and
professional
people.
*A career development program for
every step of your
career.
'Security for you and
your family through
major
medical,
disability and a fantastic profit sharing
and savings program.
If you do. can you
qualify

ARE YOU:

.;

5.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE IN MANAGEMENT
WITH A LARGE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION? CAN YOU
PICTURE YOURSELF
WORKING HARD AND
ENJOYING
IT?
BECAUSE
YOUR
PROMOTIONS
ARE
BASED ON MERIT.
International
organization is looking
for the right person to
put into a management
position in a short
period of time.

oustC- .4.1g

4!<*.

IN THE CAVELANPS: WHEN
THE PHANTOM FIRED(OVER
THE HEAP) AT THE CAVE
MON5TER,,,

• T•

6 Help Wanted

aesiev

LEFT fro( wrALLET
AT 14010E!

5. Lost And Found

t;

ttek _

CMON OUT,L
GRAY CLOUD
YO'ROGNS
A4A1-1 LIFE/BUT

f

TW

NEW CREAGOR SS mags,
13" and new Gillette tires,
raised white letters. Call
Bill days, 762-6851, nights,
753-0802.

DEPRESSION GLASS. Old
gold, sterling silver.
Murray Coin Exchange. 16. Home Furnishings
HOSTESS FOR Watkins
108 North 6th. Call 753Party Plans. Call 753SAVE MM.8 h.p. Gilson
0140.
5550.
riding mower. Reg. $845
now $599.95 Murray
VENEER LOGS wanted, Supply Company.
LINGL CORPORATION,
white oak, walnut, ash
Paris, Tennessee has
and hackberry. Highest
immediate opening for an
17 Vacuum Cleaners
prices paid for logs 14" in
experienced office clerk
diameter
and
up.
or
accountant
with
Delivered to Benton, Ky. ELECTROLUX SALES
background in machinery
and service. Call Tony
Also will buy standing
cost analysis and price
753-6760,
Montgomery,
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
calculations. Must be able
day or night.
Miller 354-8440.
to type and operate
business machines. Some
KIRBY VACUUM Sepexperience in general 15. Articles For Sale
tember Sale. Free hose
drafting, desirable but not
attachment with the
necessary.
Applicant
purchase
of
every
must be a self starter, COLLECTION
OF
upright. Rebuild your old
responsible and capable
Womans Day and Family
Kirby Vacuum for only
of working with minimum
Circle magazines. Call
26.95. Office hours, 12-5.
supervision. For further
436-2285.
Call 75,3-0359, 24 hours per
details on this challenging
day.
opportunity, call Joe
Belger at Paris, 642-9161. AEROSOL TYPE fire 19. Farm Equipment
extinguisher, $1.98.
Murray Supply Company.
NEW and used John Deere
planters, Allis-Chalmers
BINDER TWIN 6.00 roll.
hard
land planter. Vinson
Company.
Murray Supply
Tractor Company, 753Western
Kentucky
4892.
Manufacturer is seeking
SPECIAL PURCHASE
an individual with
one-third h. p. shallow
mathematical
strong
well ptunp complete with DICKEY-JOHN moisture
testors. No scales. No
background. The Right
tank and pressure conelectricity. Pour in and
individual will have an
trols. Regular $178.00 now
read. Vinson Tractor Co.,
associate degree in
$106.00. MumILAipply
-7334892arnathernaticalITOCattY
n or several years of
related experience in an
IDEA, 2 row corn picker
SAVE $inn,5 h. p. Gilson
industrial engineering
mounted on 400 Case
Tiller with power reverse.
area. Salary will be
diesel. Both in very good
Retail $299.95 - $199.95.
- Murray-Si:113ply Ctimpany. -- -eencln.-tw-ma-snyperience.
Excellent
Ferguson tractor and 3000
benefit package.
Freeman loader with selfIf interested send
SIX FT. WOOD step ladcontained hydraulics.
resume and current
der. $10.95. Murray
Gravel bucket and new
salary to P. 0. Box 32
Supply Company.
manure bucket. Call 753P. We are an equal op5107.
portunity employer.
GAS HEATER, 5 h. p.
Sears riding mower, 3 h.
For Sale
p. push mower. Call 753PERMANENT POSITION
560 Farman
8067 after 5 p. m.
for mature person who
Diesel Tractor
can operate machinery
Plow & Disc
and occasionally drive HAND OPERATED
In good condition
small trucks on local elevator. Platform 6 x 6.
-Vbfewrill41121deliveries. Send name, Cheap. See St BeilFe
After6:00
age and phone to Box 32N. Hardware 3rd and Main.
*. • ••

I HEARD 14'0l1
AND THE 6ARAEf
PLAVEDiN A
MixED-D0u8i.E5

15. Articles For Sale

6. Help Wanted
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RE(
shi
Sui

USE
48'
trai
lift.
Con

ELE
mita
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Mur

1,000
der
stor
beei
2211
-FORI
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and
squ
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W 0(
auto
box,
enar
Wall
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TECHNICIAN

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
L Times

__•,,.
.

Malt.. by Cnited Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Ilery-SelSbpair

(Rear of JAB. Music)
753-7575

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

67

*::::'766

Clock Shop

If You
Need Them:

For Two Weeks

64

.^

WATKINS PARTY PLAN
is new. Great hostess
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284.

753-7753

4

).

2 Notice

Ambitious, agressive,
willing to pay the price
of hard work and
study, able to travel
within the state, bondable. and have gOod
references

For the right person, this is
a lifetime career opportunity where your ability

and performance will be the
only limits to how high you
can get.
Call Burl Widener 7816610 between 1 and 1 p.
tn., Monday, 9 a. m. and 7
p m. Tuesday and Wed-

Business
Opportunity
Local concern interested in expanding
facilities. Looking for
good aggressive sales
person. A person with
sales experience and
management experience helpful but not
necessary.
Excellent
opportunity to make the
kind of career you've
always wanted, but
didn't have the opportunity for. One_person will be Selected
from these interviews.
If you are clean cut, and
look sharp and feel
sharp, call now for a
confidential interview.
Phone 753-8707 between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

8. Storage Buildings
CUSTOM BUILT portable
building 8 x 10, $388.00. 8 x
12 $432.00. 8 x 16, $576.00.
Free normal delivery. We
build all sizes of storage
buildings, lake cottages.
boat docks, patios and
green houses. See our
special boat storage sheds
for boats from 12' up.
Located
on
Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7530984.

12. Insurance
MOBILE HOME and home
owners insurance at low
rates. Joe Sledd Insurance agency, 753-1408.
HEALTI-4 LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.03. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
INSURANCE
Homeowners, farmowners,
mobile
homeowners, low rates
excellent claim service. •
Galloway Insurance and
Realty, Phone 753-5842,
Murray, Ky

nesday. _

The sooner you call,
the sooner 000
• •
you save
F

An Equal Opportunity
Employer WI
'
,

Phom 753 049
44111D 00 Shuts

REMINGTON 700 A. b. L.,
.222 cal. and 3-9x scope.
Universal 30 cal. M-1
carbine. Sheridan "Silver
Streak" pellet gun. Call
753-0598.

20. Sports Equipment
20' DAY CRUISER, can be
seen
at
12th
and
Sycamore. $6,500.00. Call
753-9904.

54-SELECTIONS
of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75 PONTOON AND motor.
Call 247-5882.
and up. Moulding to
match
paneling.
Bathroom vanities from RALEIGH 27" 10 speed
bike. Call 492-8897.
545.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. iv" CD 1974 18 FT. STARCRAFT
pro bass boat and trailer
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
with 135 Evinrude engine,
eights inch Particle board
trolling motor and all the
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
extras. Will accept tradetopping at 25 cents square
in of runabout or
foot. Interior latex white
motocycle. 13,800. Call
paint
$3.95
gallon.
436-2211.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors 26" FIVE SPEED bike.
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
865.00. Call 753-0252.
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Term., 1974 CHALLENGER Mark
Phone 587-2420.
IV bass boat, 115 h. p.
Johnson motor. Custom
trailer. New high speed
ONE gas furnace 85,000
depth
finder.
New
BTU.
Johnson foot control,
ONE Singer treadle
trolling motor. Lake
sewing machine.
access lot at Pine Bluff
ONE new set of King
Shores - $350.00. Lot No.
size
matress, box
628. Call 753-1812
springs, frame and
velvet headboard.
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
ONE 23" black and
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
white T.V.
trolling motor, power
ONE Curtis Mathes contrim. Call 753-3932 or 753sole stereo.
3226 after 4.
ONE 1968 Pontiac
Grand Prix.
22. Musical
ONE
1968
VW
Squareback.
ONE Kustoin hustler
REPOSSESSED PIANO.
amplifier.
Take up payments. J &
ONE Magnavox stereo.
Music, 753-7575.
ONE Sanyo stereo with
four speakers.
TWO CLARINETS, exCall 753-7861
cellent condition,'Call 753Between 9-5
5121.
-PLAY PEN with pad, $8.00.
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano,
Two dozen pre-folded
organ, guitar, clarinet
heavy weight diapers,
and accordion. J. & B.
$6.00. Diaper pail, $2.00.
Music, Call 753-7575.
Colonial style hardwood
_
-high chair with pad. $8.00. PIANO
TUNING, repair
Pottie chair, $2.00. Car
and rebuilding, prompt
seat, $6.00. Folding
service. Rebuilt pianos
dressing /table, $8.00.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753Phone 753-9984.
8911.
TEABFRRY 23 Brand CB
mobile with antenna.
$200.00.-Gall 753-8487,
MIXED FIREWOOD.
$12.00 a rick, delivered
Call 753-9618.

1

Register Now
arinali
_i
_ tar
- tn
.
S1.30 se New
753-7575

• J. & B. Music
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0870
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24. Miscellaneous
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
153-0870.

mags,
e tires,
s. Call
nights,

RECHARGABLE GRASS
shears, 11.95. Murray
Supply Company.
USED 14 h. p. John Deere
48" mower, automatic
transmission, hydraulic
lift. $895. Murray Supply
Company.

Gilson
. $845
urra!,

ELECTRIC FENCE insulators for metal posts.
25 to bag. $1.50 a bag.
Murray Supply Company.
ALES
Tony
3-6760,

1,000
unGALLON
derground type fuel
storage tank. Never
been used, $350. Call 4362211.

Sephose
h the
every
our old
r only
s, 12-5.
urs per

FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors
and patterns 40 cents a
square foot. Murray
Lumber Company, 7533161.

Deere
lrners
Vinson
, 753-

32 Apartments For Ren:

For Rant
2 Bedroom Apartments
refrigerator,
Stove,
water furnished, all
electric, central heat
and air.
Start at $115 month, no
Pets
Merrily Manor
Apartmerds
753-8668

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

43. Real Estate

46. Homes For Sale

ro

FOUR BEDROOM, 3
in
house
baths,
Gatesborough. Qualifies
for a $2000 tax credit.
Phone 753-9208.

BUY or sell Real
Estate, call or see us at
Fulton Young Realty, 408
S. Ath, phone 75.4-7333. We
have local and out of state
handle
and
buyers
property of all kinds, in
and
Kentucky
both
Tennessee. We need your
listings now. Home
phones: Fulton E. Young,
753-4946; Ishmael Stinson,
753-3744.

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

AnoThti

51 Services Offered

View

LICENSED ELECTTRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

"IN VIEW OF THE POSTAL HIWES, M155 DIXON,
aaiE WILL NO LONGER UST STAMP5 UNVER
PETTY CASH."

49 Used Cars & Trucks

51 Services Offered

JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning or
late afternoon.

WIRING
ELECTRICAL
home and industrial, air
and
conditioning
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-8841
or 753-7203.

POP UP CAMPER, sleeps
Sales,
five. Stove and sink, used CAMP-A-RAMA
Coachman, Trail Star,
6 times. Ideal for towing
Fold down, unique, Good
with Pinto, or Vega, etc.
used trailers, 14 mile east
Call 753-4187 after 6.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Ky. Phone
22 FT. FULLY SELF- Draffenville,
527-7937.
contained travel trailer
1972 model. Sacrifice
$2,750 at Fox Meadows HAY HAULING. Truck
and crew furnished.
South 16th Street. Call 753Reasonable rates. Call
3855.
David Benton, 753-7699 or
WORK. 753-0123.
CARPENTRY

SIX ROOM Brick House,
baths, 6 miles from
city limits. 40x 40 garage,
10 acres of land, deep
well, 256 ft. highway
frontage. Will trade for
house in town. Call 4365560.

OWNER
TRANSFERRED. Price
drastically reduced.
Three bedroom brick,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, den, 2 baths, 3
miles from Murray on
Mayfield Road. Call 7538182 for appointment.

51 Services Offered

Remodeling, room additions, any type of home EXPERIENCED Elecimprovements. Free trician. 30 years dependable
service,
estimates. 436-5840.
hornewiring, remodeling
LAWN MOWERS repaired. repairs, service changes,
Fix mowers, roto-tillers, grain bins & dairy barns.
and small engines, 436- All work guaranteed. Call
753-7488.
5525.

1 Services Offered

CLEANING,
CARPET
very
experienced,
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

54 Free Column
TEN WEEK OLD female
dog, black mixed breed.
Will be small. Call 4742752.
TRI-COLOR kitten. Call
753-8096.

1974 PINTO, low mileage, ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY siding by
$2100. Contact Norman
AN UNUSUALLY at28 YEAR COLLECTION of
by
ice large furnished
Awnings
Alcoa.
Stacy, Palistine Church
tractive home, con- BY OWNER Canterbury
Readers Digest. Call 436Howmet Aluminum or
partment for 3, 4 or 5
Road, Murray, Ky.
structed of western cedar,
2285.
Estates, 3 bedroom brick,
down
irls.
No
Vinyl.
Rigid
Johnny
on
located
colonial, 211 baths,
payment. Free estimates. ROY HARMON'S Car- HAVING TROUBLE
FORD
1972
RANCHERO
Robertson Road, has
Phone
air.
and
heat
gas
central
getting those small FOUR FREE KITTENS, 2
penter Shop told ice
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492top.
Extra
with
good
beamed
cathedral
Call for appointment, 753753-5865
plant),
plumbing jobs done? female, 2 male. Call 753complete
8897. Bobby Lawrence
condition. Power steering
ceilings, 3 bedrooms, 2
6813 or 767-2068.
9442.
Then call 753-6614.
repairs,
and
remodeling
or
753-5108
492-8879.
HEATERS,
WOOD
and air. Call 436-5638.
baths, fireplace, central
cabinets,
doors,
paneling,
automatic, cast iron fire
heat and air, formal COLDWATER, 1 year,
formica -work, finish
M&B CONSTRUCTION
box,,brick lined, porcelia
dining, a must to see at
new, large 3 bedroom 1968 FORD,automatic, air,
landscaping, carpentry, contracting.
CO.,
enamel cabinet. $199.95. 37. livestock Supplies
Call
power,
$600.00.
all
$36,000. Call Moffitt
house. Extra large lot, 2
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
backhoe work, general
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
753-0485 after I p. m. or
Realty Co.,206 South 12th,
car attached garage,
nights.
hauling, bush hogging,
Tenn.
753-1777.
753-3597 for an apFIVE WEENING pigs.
patio, separate laundry
plowing and discing. Call
pointment.
Phone 436-2240.
room, central air and
LIGHT HAULING and
436-2540.
1969 GRAND PRIX Ponheat, built-in range and
yard work done. Call 75316'60 AMP Electric service
fine
tiac. Full equipped,
dishwasher. Expole, complete. Call 753- OLD HENS - 23, 2 old NEAR UNIVERSITY and
2732.
SHOLAR
CONTACT
condition. Also 19" Black
both high schools. We
traordinary. Must see to
0870.
roosters, 25 pullies, 6
Mita TV Ailth.iltaildr- _ licotheas far silL_your
and
have just listed this nice 4
4119-2493.
Call
appreciate.
bulldozing, backhoe work, WILL DO
-bred
3
...or.onfog roostersCall 753-1874 after 7 p. m
BABYSITTING
bedroom, 2' bath brick
or trucking needs. Phone
sows, 9_pigs, 7 weeks old,
in my home days or
veneer home with radiant EXTRA NICE brick home
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Avoid Costly Home Repairs
200 balfs a;if hd. Moving
evenings. Call 753-1532.
heat, hardwood floors,
in Murray, well land- 1969 VW VAN. Call 753EXTRA NICE 1972 Mobile
8161 after 7 p.
to townpiust sell. Call 4357838.
newly decorated and
scaped with lots of shade
home, 12 x 64. Two
4483.
painted outside. $29,500. __Lrees,_ 1 -bedrooms,- 2
bedroom, two baths, with
BriycWitajor's
baths, den, central heat 1968
ir and linderpnaning.
FOR SALE
MERCURY Cyclone
PASTURE AND BOAR105 North
Estate,
Real
if
lot
rent
Can
and air, all carpeted, lots
$5200.
CT automatic 390 cubic
Rack
Choir
Neese wined wod 'vented ever w yews. De wet sip eity seetrest
(1)
*One
and
for
horses
DING
call
or
753-8080.
12th
of home at the low
desired. Call 489-2440.
esti jell is fisehleW
$600.00 Call 753-9984.
ponies. Good facilities,
*Twenty Six (26) Metal folding chairs
$31,900.00. Moffitt Realty
reasonable rates. Phone FIVE ACRE tracts on
Co., 206 South 12th, 753*Nineteen (19)Arm writing folding chairs
Phone 75.3-3914
100 South 13th St.
WE BUY used mobile
436-2336 after 6:00 p. m.
Kerby
Jennings
Trail
(Ky
paid.
3597.
prices
Flies. Roaches Solver Fish ond Shrubs
Top
homes.
1968
DODGE
CHARGER
County
Calloway
the
at
seen
Can
be
for details.
1918), a blacktop road,
Saddle and Spur Trailer
and
brakes
power
near Hamlin, Ky and HOME HUNTING? You
Health Department. Bids will be acSales, Paducah. Call 442steering, new motor and
1
Chandler Park. These lots
38. Pets Supplies
will find a large selection
1918 or 443-8226.
transmission, plus many
cepted until 4:30, Friday, September
are located in an exMATION
in all price ranges at extras. Call 753-6564.
19, 1975.
CONTROL
clusive development near
PEST
PUPS, 8 weeks
Wilson Realty, Auction
•11500414011t
29. Mobile Home Rentals BEAGLE
Kentucky Lake. It is only
old, AKC registered, 6
and Insurance. Acrass 1968 CORVETTE 1-TOP
See Mr. R. L. Cooper, Administrator
a short distance to boat
old female gun dog.
year
from Post Office, Phone
327-300 h. p., 4 speed,
TWO BEDROOM fully
launching facilities at
Call 743-0655.
753-3263. Nights and
$3,500, firm. Call 753-4Z1
carpeted, hilly furnished:_ Chandler Park. Each
Haidays. Wayne Wilson,
after 4:30 p. na.
_
Washer, air conditioner,
-tract is nicely wooded and
753Talent,
Ron
753-5086,
puppies.
DANE
conditTon.
tERF
big porch, good
has good building sites.
1607. Ronnie Pea, 345$3,000. Call 753-4429 Or 489- Tall after 5, 753-7838.
Electric and phone are in
2343, Loretta Jobs 753- 1968 PEUGEOT. Low
7324.
price. Needs some work
the area. Reasonably
6079. Member M. L. S.
PARADISE KENNELS Excellent gas mileage
priced. John C. Neubauer,
TWO BEDROOM, air
Boarding and grooming,
Call
Street
Main
753-9566.
Realtor,
505
condition, on lake Blood
47. Motorcycles
pick up and delivery
Murray, 753-0101 or 753This alphabetized page will run weekly - dip it from
River area. $50.00 per
service now available.
7531.
the paper and ttave for harui reference)
1975
VW,
1972
436-2427.
Yamahamonth. Call
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 753-4106.
Call 753-8607 after 4 p. m.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p.
•
40 ACRES, PRICED JUST
m.
FOX MEADOWS AND 41. Public Sales
RIGHT for you at only
1975
GMC
PICKUP,
Coach Estates Mobile
Electrical Wiring, Residential & Commercial
$12,500. Ideal for cattle or
1975 MX125 Suzuki. i973 automatic, power
Home Parks. South 16th YARD SALE 1107 Main
horses, mostly fenced,
CR250 Honda Elsiiiore. steering and brakes. 9,000
Street. Homes and spaces
Installations& Service
Street. Saturday 13th. 8
Fire
has about 18 lendable
1973 Honda MX70 Fox Go miles. $4,100. 1973 Ford
Police
for families only. Call 753morning.
o'clock in the
acres and tobacco base,
Boy Go Cart. Call 753-3724 Ranchero, straight drive,
3855.
753-1621
753-1441
year round creek, through
after 5:00.
29,000 miles $2,600. Call
property, this could be the
24 Hour Service
43.
Real
Etate
753-0119.
Rent
To
Want
31
one you've been waiting
1968 350 HONDA, $150.00.
for. Call MOFFITT
Also Ashley wood stove. 1472 DATSUN 240 Z Call
LOOKING FOR house in JUST LISTED, 40 acres, 20
REALTY CO., 206 South
$100.00. Call 753-4545 or
line
tendable. On state
753-5342 or 753-4357
the country with garden
12th, 753-3597.
753-6763.
Spray Painting
road west of Hazel for less
space available. Can fix
A 8. R Home
than $500.00 per acre. One
Ormwe's
1962 CHEVY TWO ton
up if necessary. Please
Improvement
call collect 314-291-3522 good tobacco barn on
Metal
A VERY ATTRACTIVE 2 1975 YAMAHA E. T. 400 truck, 15 ft. bed, 6
ex1800
miles,
Endure,
or
753-8080
Call
cylinder,
farm.
four
speed.
after 5 p.m.
story home, now being
Highest Prices Paid
Remodeling,
cellent condition. Must Call 753-3712
contact BOYD-MAJORS
used as a duplex, could be
seas.
Going
over
sell.
105
ESTATE,
502492-8837
Additions
REAL
Room
Commercial, Residenjust as well used as a
Iron, aluminum, copper,
32 Apartments For Rent
$1200 or best offer. Call MO FORD country sedan
Cabinet Work
North 12th.
tial
spacious home with 5
cast,
batteries, and
753-8026.
Farm Building, rusty
wagon, power and air.
radiators
bedrooms, den, 3 baths,
APARTFURNISHED
Hwy.641
753-7414
roofs,
Good condition. Call 753all built-ins in kitchen,
MENTS. One or two ROBERTS REALTY
6 Miles South
436-5840
6596.
central heat and air, large 1972 YAMAHA street bike.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
References-Free Estimate
located on South 12th at
starter,
c.c.
200
Electric
Owner
McCoy,
you
a
if
entry
need
foyer,
.Jerry
Apartments South 16th
Bridge
five
River
has
121 S.(Clarks
Sycamore
Tremon Farris
less than 3,000 miles, in 1970 FORD TORINO,
& Operator
very nice home only I
Street. 753-6609.
Murray. Ky.
licensed and bonded sales
Free Estimates
Rte. 1
Farmington,
new
brand
good
$475.00.
condition,
Also,
$1,250.
year old. Call for an
personnel to serve you
Can
$40.00
bicycle,
Call
753-4917.
girl's
at
MOFappointment
ONE BEDROOM furnished
plus twenty years exHinman's
Paper
be seen at B-2 Fox
Plumbing
apartment. Located by
clusive real estate ex- FITT BEALTY CO., 206
If it has an engine we
1961 HARLEY DAVISON
m.
after
p.
3:00
Meadows
South
121h,
753-3597.
per
or
$105.00
Rentals
White Hall
Hanging
Sewer
'perience. Call 753-1651
.
Electric
repair
its
in
specialize
74. Excellent condition.
month, Part of utilities,
come by our office. We
tete Mows, hedge Avers, CST
Painting
with
Complete
saddle
Cleaning
GAS SAVERS. 1972 Pinto,
couples prefered. Phone
like to talk REAL NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
mtafik, twits, Wet i Dry sec. '
bags,
wind-jammer 1275.00. 1970 Maverick
I, POSSI/41, Sews.
kftkbei
753-3805
ESTATE.
within view of Highway
753-9437
windshield, lots
of 795.00. 1972 Datsun
. wind wW Weft
dam,
753-0961
641. Estate of Alfred
chrome. Got to see to 1150.00 Call 489-2595
forniftwe Seams Wets woe 1
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
436-2490
believe. Best offer. 1973
...t.i.,.tc.
East Side Small
Yamaha 360 Endura road 1968 CAMARO, motor
Service and Repair
Engine
753-5703
and dirt combination.
Residences, corn44. Lots For Sale
rebuilt. Four speed. Call
Murray E ctric System is accepting bids on a
24 Hour Service
Bill
for
road.
Licensed
Canvasing,
Brand
obbe
mercial.
602
N. 18th. Street
753-0905 or 753-8940.
metal building. Specifications and plans may
Kirrunerzell
Norman
68
new engine. $500 or best
ADJOINS
Houghton. Rte.6, Box
Murray.
Hwy.94 East
tained at the Electric Plant Office, 401 Olive Street.
city
on
GATESBOROUGH,
Go
94
offer.
out
Noon
East
to
12:00
until
office
Bids will be accepted at this
T top,
water. Phone 753-4060.
Paul Morris's Grocery 1974 CORVETTE
October 8, 1975.
T.V. Sales
power.
all
air,
D.C.
3,utomatic,
and pass it. First paved
Winctiester
The Electric Plant Board reserves the right to accept
c4
Servicem.tcr,a :
Jimmy Tubbs 901d Service
an
ice
Call
:
Roofing
to
road
left,
1346.
Fifth
„;
„,
TWO ADJOINING lots for
•
or reject all bids.
Printing
642-0282 or 901-642-6229.
I'''
house on left. After 5.
sale, in Pine Bluff Shores.
New Roofs•
the sign cif the ptelitstiettel
Service, Inc.
753-3037
Call 753-9904.
•DAILY SERVICES, CARPETS
401 Olive Street
Reroofing
1172 HONDA 458 motor- 51 Services Offered
FURNITURE
• FLOORS•WALLS 0
753-5312
Whale You Wait
cycle, headers, sissy
Dunn Furniture
$10 DOWN AND 620 per
Re.airs
BIBLES RF.P,4IRED AND
•STATIC-PROOFING•SANITIZING
duplicating
end.
front
bars,
extended
month will buy a large
restored. 407 Pryor
T.V. &
ILBEEI
' cam c•iaa
$500.00 Call 753-2720.
Kentucky Lake access lot
247Call
Street, Mayfield,
(502) 335-3506
Appliance
ance
753-5397
All utilities including
stima es
3215
Free
Jr.
lawrence,
Quasar
W.
Denny
-Clocks
-Clocks
Trucks
Clocks
All 49. U ed Cars &
water.
central
Professional Cleaning
Murray Hwy
102 S. 4th St.
streets.
So 12th Streetweather
Service Master of
HAI\LING.
LIGHT
Ky.
7671967
Mafriay,
Call
OLDS
442,
436or
436-5320
Telephone
Murray.
fiy;
Ky
-made
hand
wood
Dexter,
All solid
Western Kentucky
Livestock hauling and
2741.
2473
r
..l
small appliances_ Call
/
436-5844 or 436-5472.
Free
Murray
CHIMING-COO COO-PENDULUM WIND-CHAIN

or Rent

FREE

Termite
Inspection

oisture
s. No
and
Co.,

picker
Case
y good
assty
nd 3000
th selfaulics.
d new
11753-

••••4...

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control

^

Dial-A-service
...
.•
414,

can be
and
. Call

W
O

•
•

0
•

otor.

753-7203

474-8841

peed

Anderson Electric

RAFT
trailcr
ngine,
11 the
tradeor
Call

Murray

382-2299
753-7915

bike.

Mark
h. p.
stom
speed
New
ntrol,
Lake
Bluff
t No.

BASS
ator,
ower
r 753-

ANO.
J&B

, esti 753-

iano,
rinet
&

B

epair
ompt
anos
753-

-NOTICE-

Murray Electric System

Saber's Body

WIND
These clocks are reproductions of Regular Clocks,
School Clocks,Court House Clocks and Mantle Clocks.
Lay-Away
90 Days same as cash with approved credit

Murray Furniture Mart
Court Square

753-8676

NCO/CO
There will be a called meeting of
MURRAY
RECREATION
ASSOCIATION members, 7:30 p.
m., September 16th, 1975 at the
OAKS clubhouse. Every effort has
been made to notify all members
by mail, if you ha-tie not i*eived a..
copy of the resolution to be considered and a proxy, extra copies
are available in the pro shop.

EXPERIENCED
PAINTER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.'

Shop

Ledger 8. Times

Police
753-1621

If you do not receive
your paper please call

24 Hour Wrecker Service

753-3134
GUTTERING BY Sears
:Tess gigters
your
Per
installed
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimates

753-3303

Fire •
- --1-131.-1916-1
-- -7-53--1-441

753-6177
1301 Chestnut Murray, Ky.

-

Between 5.30 & 6.00

1

Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs

Kelley's Termite & Pest
(*trill .
leo S. 130St
Murray, Ky.

1753-3914 I
a

1
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Vera M. Olive
Dies On Saturday;
Rites Are Tuesday

H. L Houston Dies
At Hospital With
Rites Heid Sunday

Mrs. Vera M. Olive of 312
South Ninth Street, Murray,
died Saturday at 4:15 p. m. at
the Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 72 years of
age.
Survivors are one aunt, Mrs.
Mamie Blackwell of Gary, Ind.,
four nephews, two nieces,
twelve great nephews, eight
great nieces, six great great
nephews, three great great
nieces, and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at St.
John's Baptist Church with
Rev. C. E. Timberlake officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home, Pine Street,
Murray,where visitation will be
from seven to nine p. m. tonight
Monday).

The funeral fcr H. L. Houston
of Paducah was held Sunday at
two p. m. at the chapel of Roth
Funeral Home, Paducah, with
Rev. Joe Gardner officiating.
Masons
serving
as
pallbearers were Earl Stamper,
W. P. Etarron, Victor Allcock,
Ervin Shelby, Jimmie Edwards, and James B. Hollowell.
Members of the Paducah Board
of Realtors served as honorary
pallbearers.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Mr. Houston, who had resided
in Calloway aid McCracken
Counties all of his adult life,
died Friday at 3:20 a. m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital. He
was a retired real estate broker
and insurance agent, and a
member of Rosehower Baptist
Church and Plain City Masonic
Lodge No. 449, Paducah.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Kathleen Terry Houston, and
two grandchildren, Mrs. Lana
Metzger and Gary Houston,
Paducah. A son, Lennis
Houston, Jr., died in 1974.

Postal Service To Upgrade
Service On First Class Mail
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The
Postal Service says that staling next month it will give at
least as good service for a 10cent stamp as it now does for a
13-cent airmail stamp.
Under the program that takes
effect Oct. 11, first-class mail
will receive service "equal to
or better than airmail," the
Postal Service said Sunday.
"For the mailing public, the
practical effect of the firstclass improvement program is
that domestic first-class postage will purchase the level of
service that previously only airmail could buy," a Postal Service announcement said.
A Postal Service spokesman
said much of the first-class
mail destined for distant addresses now is transported by
air. After Oct. 11, the Postal
Service will guarantee that it
will go by air, he said.
This means that there no
longer will be an advantage in
paying the extra three cents for
an airmail stamp. The Postal Service has discussed upgrading first-class
mail since February but postponed the change until after
new postal rates were decided
upon.

The Postal Service on Sunday
obtained the legal authority to
begin the process of increasing
postal rates. The Postal Service
is expected to do so this week,
resulting in an increase in the
first-class rate from 10 to 13
cents after Christmas.
"Due to the extensive use of
air transportation, adjustments
in collection services and the
use of letter sorting machines,
the Postal Service has the
capability of providing service
to first-class mail which, on a
national basis, will regularly
equal or exceed airmail service
performance," the announcement said.
The Postal Service says that

under the new program it will
be able to program more than
eo per cent of all first-class
mail for either next-day or second-day delivery. At present,
that schedule applies only to
airmail.
The service improvement
program applies to domestic
first-class mail weighing 13
ounces or less. A separate air
parcel service, known as priority mail, and international airmail will remain unchanged.
After Sept. ' 22, airmail
stamps, stamped cards and envelopes can be exchanged at
full postage value for ordinary
stamps, stamped cards and envelopes.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
major farm organization, saying President Ford disregarded
the farmer's interest in suspending grain sales to the Soviet Union, is trying to get the
President to end the suspension.
William J. Kuhfuss, president
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, was scheduled to
meet with Ford today. Federation leaders last week angrily
accused Ford of "capitulation
to political blackmail" when he
announced that no further sales
would be made before mid-October.
Kuhfuss, reached by telephone Sunday at his farm near

ACT Tests For High School
Students Scheduled Here

painting. A jobless shoemaker
protesting his inability to find
work slashed the painting before World War I.
After the attack museum visitors poured through the chamber for more than an hour before the painting was screened
and a notice posted: "We regret that Rembrandt's Night
Watch is not on display due to
wilful damage."
Two other artistic masterpieces — Michelangelo's
"Pieta" and Pablo Picasso's
"Guernica" — have been attacked in recent years while on
public display.

Kentucky Wagon To
Join PIE mmage

.
7
"3 S'tock.Aketket
Mu:

Funds Allocated
For Hardin Streets

Square Dance Festival
Slated At Kentucky Dam

Carroll To Return

Army Forcing Out
Regular Officers

8111111 NOTE,

iThe Shon)case
L

•••••••••

Mackinaw, Ill., said, "farmers
are real disturbed" over Ford's
actions on the grain issue. They
are angry over Ford's exclusion of them in his dealings
with AFL-CIO President
George Meany and other labor
leaders as well as over the administration's talki with thi
Russians, he said.
"Capitulation to labor is what
It amounted to," Kuhfuss said
of Ford's suspensiiin of the
grain sales. "As we view it,
these are political activities going here with the election coming on next year."
Meany and maritime union
officials had vowed to boycott
loading of grain ships bound for
Russia unless the administration could assure that the

sales would not hurt American
consumers.
Ford also dispatched a team
of negotiators to Moscow in
hopes of working out a longterm agreement for future
grain sales instead of the sudden, massive purchases which
have occurred in the past.
Kuhfuss said, "We think it is
most unfortunate" that Ford
has listened so much to the departments of Labor and State
in dealing with Meany and the
maritime leaders and to let
them set the stage for the Moscow talks.
The federation, which has
supported most of Ford's economic policies, has been "a violent critic" of any move to curb
U.S. farm exports, Kuhfuss
said.

Restoration Of Painting
To Take About Four Months 'Eve' Reveals Multiple

AMSTERDAM, The Nether- by VI inches was ripped off.
lands (AP) — The director of
Two bystanders and guards
the Rijksmuseurn says the who rushed in from other
damage that an apparently de- rooms helped to overpower the
ranged man did to Rem- man. According to a guard,
brandt's 'The Night Watch" Rijk said he had been sent by
can be repaired, but the resto- the Lord to attack the painting.
ration will take four months or
"I wag ordered to do it," he
longer.
was quoted as saying. "I had to
"The canvas is badly dam- do it."
aged," said Dr. P. J. Van Thiel
Police said he had a history
after a burly, 38-year-old man of mental illness and had taken
James Edgar Huddle, father
repeatedly slashed the priceless the knife from an Amsterdam
of, Mrs. Halford Gilbert of
17th century canvas, one of the restaurant where he had lunch.
Murray,died Friday at seven p.
most famous paintings in the
m. at the Community Hospital,
He was held on a charge of
world
Mayfield. He was 83 years of
wilful destruction.
Students at Calloway County secondary
schools
and
Officials said Wilhelmus de
age and a resident of 938 South High School and Murray High scholarship agencies.
It was the second knife atRijk, a former teacher from a tack in this century .on the
Fifth Street,. Mayfield.
_School who. af,e14,044iradig-- t. - village 317 Miles ivest
''StIrVivors ar'e his WIF, Mrs. on to school after graduation
or Arnstudents
use
the
ACT
Elizabeth
Huddle;
two will have five opportunities to Assessment Program in their sterdam, entered the museum
daughters, Mrs. Gilbert of take the Test Section of the ACT junior year or early senior year shortly after it opened Sunday
Murray and Mrs. James Parker Assessment Program during of high school in order that the afternoon, went directly to the
of Paducah; three sons, Newton the 1975-76 school year._ _
resulting information ca be of. spacious chamber where the
-ah8
r-ulton arid" - The first of five national test maximum value and assistance -The Night WatCh" hang-Saiiir
Rex Huddle of South Fulton, dates on which the ACT in the students educational began slashing at the lower
gri
Tenn.; one brother, H. W. Assessment tests will be offered planning. The basic student
center section of the huge
fee
Huddle of South Fulton, Tenn.; is Saturday morning, Oct. 18. for the program is
painting with a serrated liread
$7.50.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
six grandchildren; one great Students planning to take the
The
ACT
Assessment knife.
grandchild.
A guard grabbed his arm, but Kentucky got itself a covered
exam on that date must have Program is one of several
wagon Friday and prepared to
Funeral services were held registered by Sept. 19, it was guidance-oriented serviees Rijk fought him off and moved
Sunday at three p. m. at the announced by Alberta A. Korb, provided for students and across the painting to the right, join a bicentennial Wagon Trail
chapel of the Byrn Funeral and Charlotte Barker, coun- educational institutions by ACT slashing a center section about Pilgrirnmage, even though
there were no covered wagons
Home, Mayfield, with Bro. Don selors for Murray and Calloway ( American College Testing seven feet wide more than a
or roads for them to travel on
Riley officiating.
respectively.
Program). The ACT National dozen times. Knife marks were
200 years ago in the state.
Pallbearers were James
Announced also was the Office is located in Iowa City, more than two feet long, and a
The wagon, painted robin's
piece of canvas about 12 inches
Wylie, John B. Hardeman, Gary complete schedule of 1975-76 Iowa.
egg blue with a cream-colored
Youngblood, Hester A. Midyett, national test dates for the ACT
cover, will join 52 other covKenneth Mathis, and Willett C. Assessment .Program. The
ered wagons in a wagon train
Johnson. Burial was in the Cuba dates( with registration periods
which will journey to Valley
Church of Christ Cemetery.
in parenthesis) are:
Forge, Pa., arriving on IndeOct. 18, 1975 (Aug. 18.--Sept.
pendence Day, 1976 and re22); Dec. 13, 1975 ( Oct. 20—Nov.
maining through Labor Day.
17); Feb. 14, 1976( Dec. 15—Jan.
The Kentucky wagon will be
19);
April
1976
10,
dancers
The
Feb.
western
1975
be
square
style
will
16—
square
A
Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
pulled by a team of mules
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledter &
March 15); June 12, 1976 ( April dance festival, the seventh dancing three times a day, at
owned by Union County wagon
Tunes by First of Michigan, Corp, of
12 — May 17).
annual Septemberfest will be the auditorium and the coffee master
Murray. are as follows
Wick Collins. It's to link
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pose—he came hack that way
after a trip to New Orleans in
1787—and they brought that
carriage here to Lexington in
. pieces and put it together after
they got here and as far as I
know that was the first wheeled
vehicle in Kentucky."
Clark said the Wilkinson carriage was used "around town
hers in Lexington in 1787 or
1788, but to have a covered
wagon corning over any road
into Kentucky in 1775 is just
foolishness."
Kentucky historian J. Winston Coleman said, "There was
an early road between Lexington and Maysville called
'Smith's Wagon Road.' I think
that was sometime in the late
1790s. Nobody seems to pin it
down much closer than that,
but they didn't have those covered wagons in Kentucky in
1775."
Both Clark and Coleman say
the bicentennial stamp of Kentucky, which shows a covered
wagon parked at Ft. Harrod,
depicts non history.
"They didn't have a covered.
wagon then," Coleman said. "It
just didn't happen.
"The only thing about those
covered wagons, you could say
they were used out on the
praries along in the 1870s to
1890s and along in there. They
certainly didn't have them here
in Kentucky 200 years ago,"
Coleman added.

Fewer Re-Marry
LOUISVILLE, ky. ( AP) —
Fewer divorced persons are remarrying and the number of
single parents in the United
States and Canada has grown
to 15 million, according to the
world's largest group for single
parents. Parents Without Partners.
"The numbers game is being
reversed," said the group's legal counsel, Arch Eccleston, in
Louisville for a weekend conference.

Personality Problems

FAIRFAX CITY, Va.(AP) — was diagnosed in 1952 after she
The woman portrayed in the had been under psychiatric
movie- "The Three Faces of treatment for a year by Dr.
Eve" says she has recovered Corbett H. Thigpen, who was
from her rare mental illness co-author of best-selling book
after manifesting 21 different on the case. The movie, which
won actress Joanne Woodward
personalities over M years.
"I am confident that I am an Acedemy award, was based
well," Chris Sizemore said in a on the book.
telephone interview Sunday
It was Dr. Thigpen who adnight after revealing publicly
vised
her to keep her condition
that she is the woman porsecret, Mrs. Sizemore said. "I
trayed in the 1957 movie.
Mrs. Sizemore, 48, the wife of think he thought he was doing
a construction electrician, said the right thing for the patient
she had kept secret from all but perhaps it was not right for
but her family, doctors and one me because I developed a guilt
friend the fact that she suffered complex," she . added. "My
whole family was enclosed. We
from multiple personality.
But it has been a year since had no social life."
her last ,three. personalition- In the—manifestation of .her ------"died," she said, and her doc- illness, Mrs. Sizemore was
tor urged her to reveal her "taken over" at various times
identity as part of her therapy. by. 21 different personalities,
"I think they had fulfilled each with a distinct character,
their need — allowing me to habits, skills and physical manface realities I couldn't face nerisms.
otherwise," Mrs. Sizemore
They came in 'sets of three,
said. I came to grips when my ranging from
straight-laced
father passed away in March. housewife,
to fun-loving party
Befere, a traumatic experience girl to seemingly
well-adjusted,
like that usually brought on a kindly mother.
change ( of personality). When
that didn't, my doctors thought
One personality could not reI was cured."
call what happened to another,
Mrs. Sizemore's condition the said.
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ToWomenWho
Wantto Become
Leaden

Do you want to make new
fect is ely.. Any one — from y oung
friends. work on new projects.
,
singles to grandparents — can.
go Places
,and see things'.
become A I _coder.
Then why not become a
641 Scout Leader? Ifs fun and
.Ahout
(art Scouts
it's worthwhile. Right now, in
the (iirl Scouts olohy
vow Community. Girl Scout
C.S..A. is the largest yoluni,1101'
I eaders are needed"and needed
organi/ation for gills in if
urgently.
world. It is open to all
It's easy to start. If you
6 through 17 who subset
lack experience in leadership.
its ideals as espre-sse n Ihe
you can begin as an Assistant
(iirl Scout Promise a
ass.
I eader You will attend troop
It) find out
you can
meetings and meet other Lead•
become a (iirl 0111 I Cadet .
Cr'.. You will get help. And the
Jost mail the c on below. ill
training you get in leadership
telephone yi 10Ctil(Iii St"I‘iii
will help you to be a leader in
oii,ncil I* J111Mbja_11113-3,41444-other activities— give you poise.
pho
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Lib- dssurance, self-confidence
and
phonc 101).AY.
erty, President Ford's golden the ability to communicate efretriever, became a mother for
Mail this coupon foriret: literature.
the first time Sunday as she
gave birth to nine puppies.
•
Be rer kG. I
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540 N. 32nd St.
"doing fine" after an eight-hour
Paducah,/ft. 42001
confinement in the third-floor
Without obligation.
'.csend me free liter:nine telling how
family quarters of the White
become
a
can
Ci
ir out Leader. Assistant or Helper.
I
House. They were attended bY
Mrs. Ford, Susan Ford and a
Name
veterinarian.
Address
Most of the five male and
four female puppies have been
its
Z p_
promised as gifts, according to
lopiephOne
a White House spokeswoman.
rd,
epuppy
will go to Mrs. _______
______________________
Ford
For
information, telephone your
Liberty was given to the
local
Girt Senut(
- 7oun.
President about a year agZ) by .
ITOnaledlyTh
4afee
e hfurray Ledger& Times
This
Susan and White HoumAhotog• rapher David Keneerly, who
also will get one of the pupa.

Presidential Dog
Has A New Family
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